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BRIGHTER DAYS
INDUSTRY
Expert Inveatlgator Appointed By Gov 
ornment Speaka Chccringly At 
Board 0£  Trade Dinhcr
Including guests, sonic thirty-tiyo 
people gathered at the quarterly dm- 
tier of the Board of Trade, held on 
Tuesday evening in the Lalccvicw Ho­
tel, with Mr. T. G. Norris, Acting Pre- 
aident, in the chair.
Prayer For The King 
At the request df: the chairman, the 
diners stood for a minute in silent prayn 
cr for the recovery ôf the King, and 
Judge Swanson then offered grace;
Money For Mission Creek 
An excellent meal having been dis­
posed of, applause greeted the reading 
of a telegram from Mr. J. W. Jones, 
M .LA., announcing that the Provinc­
ial Government had allotted a sum of 
$25,000 for improvOmi^nt of the channel 
of Mission Greek,' the -work tO com­
mence forthwith. *
Introduction Of Guests 
President Norris welcomed the 
guests and introduced them as County 
Court Judge • S'vi'anson, of Kamloops, 
Mr. Charles Tucker, of East Kelowna, 
Mr. H. F. Bchnsen, of Victoria, and 
Reeve Cushing of Glenmore,
The minutes of ,ithe last preceding 
general meeting were read by the .Sec­
retary and adopted, and general busi- 
4iess was then taken up.
; Associated Boards Of Trade Of 
.",7 ". Okanagan
Mr. J. B. Knowles reported that, 
while .a meeting had been hdjd oh Oc­
tober 20th, at which four of t ^  Okana­
gan Valley Boards of Traddvhad been 
represented, no definite progress had 
been made towards resuscitation of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the Ok­
anagan. The delegates were anxious 
that the organization should be revived, 
but it was felt that a more representa­
tive gathering would be required to de­
cide upon the matter. ■ _
\M r . Norris supplemented Mr.
Kttowles’ report by announcing that it 
had been arranged to hold another 
meeting, shortly after New Year, at 
Penticton.
The Carmi Road
Mr. F. M. Buckla;nd reported that the 
Transportation and Roads Committee 
was making every effort to have the 
road between Carmi and McCulloch re­
constructed nesft year. It was estima­
ted that the cost would be about 
$30,000, and. there was hope that the 
Government would place- this amount 
in the estimates.
; Veterans’ New Club 
At the request of the chair, Mr. O.
L. Jones n»de an eloquent plea for the 
syrnpmhy and active support of the 
whole community towards the building 
programme of the Canadian Legi6n. 
H e drew a moral as to carrying on 
from personal and lurid experiences in 
the deadly warfare waged on the 
Somme, and urged that the public in 
general aid the veterans, many of 
whom, as the after-effects of their war 
hardships, were failing physically, men­
tally and financially. He acknowledged
M INISTERS TO
e x c h a n g e  p u l p i t s
Vernon Aqd Kelowna Pastors To Of 
ficiate Away From Home
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson, who is the 
minister in charge of St. Andrew’s Uu 
ited -Church, Vernon, will occupy the 
pulpit at both services in First Uiiitcc 
Church here on .Sunday next. Rev. A 
K. McMinn, the local minister, wil 
officiate at the Vernon church
Mri Ferguson has seen service in the 
foreign field under the former Presby­
terian Church and came to his present 
charge from an important pastorate in 
Ontario.
The Cliristmas spirit of worship am 
giving will be exemplified and express­
ed in a very fitting way on Sunday af 
ternoon in a White Gift Service, which 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Church School at 3 o’clock. The gifts 
will consist of non-perishable provis­
ions, clothing, toys and cash, which will 
be wrapped'neatly in white paper and 
presented during a dramatization of the 
Christmas story of the three wise men. 
They will be administered during the 
Christmas season and throughout the 
rcmiiining months-of the winter under 
the direction of the Benevolent Com­
mittee of the church in conjunction 





Mr. Groto Stirling, M.P., Delivers In­
formative Address On Subject 
At Rotory Club Luncheon
M ONTHLY REPORT OF
KELOW NA H O SPITA L
<ind words. He could not give them 
an address, as he Was no spcechniaker,
)Ut he assured them he had been deter­
mined to w*in from the time he began to 
igather the exhibits to the finish, and he 
relieved, with "the help of the Board 
aiid the fruit growers of the district,, he 
could repeat and even achieve greater 
victories next year. He wished to 
thank them all for a most enjoyable 
evening.
Ancient Triumphs
Mr. H. F. Rees said Mr. Tucker’s 
picndid victories were a case of history 
repeating itself., Twentv years ago,
Mr. F. K. E. DeHart and Mr. J. Gibb 
lad brought back to Kelowna tbr* maj­
ority of the important prizes offered 
at the National Apple Show at Spok­
ane, including the handsome silver cup 
exhibited on the table that evening, 
presented by the Seattle Board of 
Trade. I t  would be interesting to hear 
Mr. DeHart tell of that memorable 
time.
. At the request of the chair, Mr. De­
Hart gave very interesting reminiscen­
ces of th.e achievements of Kelowna 
fruit'at Vancouver, in 1907, when an 
exhibit he had arranged won a $100 
gold niedal for the best display of fruit 
in competition against Hood River, r> -  • j - ,
Wenatchee and other famous Ameri- Regis did not arise
can fruit districts, and at Spokane, in 
1908. For the latter exhibition, 73 
boxes of apples were gathered, of which 
43 were put'on-display, and they won 
over $100 each in prizes, the total 
awards amounting to $4,370. Mr. 'Gibb 
was one of the very best packers in the 
Okanagan and he did justice to the 
fine fruit. The prizes were on a gen­
erous scale, arid amongst Kelowna’s 
winnings were a $2,000 award for the 
best ten boxes of apples, $500 for the 
best two-two exhibit (two barrels, two 
boxes, two baskets, two plates), besides 
large premiums for the best ten boxes 
of Northern Spy, best six boxes from 
a country outside the United States, 
best packed two barrels and other a- 
wards. .
It occurred to him as strange that
. . . .  two varieties. King of Tompkins and
with gratitude the generous response Jonathan, which had brought fame to
already made by , the business men m 
connection with the prize drawing to be 
held in January, and asked for a con­
tinuance and widening of the moral 
and financial support extended by the 
people in general, which would enable 
the local branch of the Legion to run 
a club equal to the best anywhere, pro­
viding conditions of comfort and rest 
for veterans and making it easier for 
the organization to afford relief when 
required.
President Norris thought he could 
safely assure the veterans that their 
building programme would have the 
hearty support of the citizens.
Earlier Notices Of Meetings
Mr. H. B. D. Lysons suggested that 
notices of meetings might be sent out 
sooner, as he had received his only the 
preceding night.
Mr. E. yV. Barton, Secretary, replied 
that the notices could be sent out earl­
ier, but there was danger that, if issued 
too soon, they would be'laid aside and 
forgotten. It might be advantageous 
to  send the cards to country members 
_a few days earlier.
Railway Crossing At Winfield
Mr. W. J. Coe reminded the Board 
of the dangerous railway crossing at 
Winfield, which had been brought to 
their attention a year ago, but it still 
required improvement.
Mr. S. T. Elliott said there was hope 
that an overhead crossing would be iiir 
stalled at that point before long, but 
the chief difficulty was that the chief 
railway officials who had jurisdiction 
in the matter were so far away.
President Norris promised that the
matter would be taken up again by the
Executive Council of the Board.%
The Victor At Vancouver Winter Fair
Down the centre of the long table 
glittered an array of some half-dozen 
handsome silver cups, also some gold 
medals, awards gained by Mr. Charles 
Tucker for the displays of Kelowna 
fruit made by him, and it was with 
pride that President Norris dre\,' I he 
attention of the gathering to the troph­
ies. Once more, he said, Mr. Tucker 
had covered himself and the Kelowna 
district with glory by his wins at the 
Coast, the more creditable because he 
got but little assistance other than the 
slight financial support that the Board 
of Trade was able to give him.
Mr. Tucker received an ovation as 
he roitc to thank the chairman foi his
Kelowna twenty years ago, were now 
in disfavour. In 1908, Jonathan broke 
down worse than they had ever done 
since, 17. boxes for the exhibition being 
packed down to thirteen.
Wthout disrespect to later exhibits, 
he thought the display at Spokane did 
moi:e for the fruit industry of B.C. than 
any subsequent effort, as fourteen Am­
erican judges on their own soil declared 
that the B.C. fruit was better than their 
own. With fourteen entries, the Kel­
owna exhibit captured thirteen firsts 
and two seconds.
Statistics showed that the total ship­
ments of fruit, and produce made in 
1908 amounted to only 77 cars as 
compared with the huge quantities 
shipped this year. If so much progress 
had been made during the past twenty 
years, why was there so much blue ruin 
talk, so many scare head lines, at the 
present time? He felt it would only 
he a matter of time until the Okanagan 
would be as prosperous as in the past.
Twenty years ago, when he was col­
lecting a few bo.xcs of apjjlcs. every 
one seemed to know about it. He had 
now a carload of apples in his cellar 
for exhibition, and no one seemed to 
know about it.
In conclusion. Mr. DeHart praised 
Mr. Tucker in cordial terms for his 
self-sacrificing work and for the suc­
cess that had. attended his exhibiting 
of Kelowna fruit.
Vote Of Thanks To Mr. Tucker
On motion of Mr. D. K. Gordon, se­
conded by Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Tucker, expres­
sing deep appreciation on the part of 
the Board of the lionours brought to 
Kelowna and of the hard work entailed 
of gathering and preparing the c.xhibits 
at the Coast fairs, was passed amid 
loud applause,
Kelowna Peaches At World’s Fair
To the reminiscences Mayor Suther­
land added a striking one when he stat­
ed that, while the Penticton Herald did 
not believe ivc.'»wna could grow 
peaches, so far back as 1893 peaches 
picked on the Aberdeen ranch at Guis- 
aclian were packed by Mr. H. V. Chap­
lin and sent to the World’s Fair at Chi­
cago, where they were awarded a gold 
medal. P
Importance Of Tomato Industry
Mr. Lysons thought it might be of 
interest to those present to learn that 
fContinued on Page 4)
With the exception of the absence of 
one member, there was a full attend­
ance at the regular weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary Club, held in the Willow 
Inn on Tuesday, at which Mr. Grotc 
Stirling, M.P., delivered an interesting 
addroiis on the St. Lawrence waterway. 
A number of visitors, guests of mem­
bers, were alsb present.
In opening, Mr. Stirling said that the 
St, Lawrence waterway project was ofi 
great magnitude and one ’with which 
all present were doubtless familiar, as 
much relating to it had been published 
in the United States and Canada. Dif­
ferences of opinion existed regarding 
the project, however, and all of the 
facts presented were not in accord.
The St. Lawrence was a wonderful 
river and remarkable in many ways. 
It was remarkable sentimentally in that 
it was treasured in the hearts of Cana­
dians;, remarkable because it carries 
practically no silt; and remarkable be­
cause of its stability by not being sub­
ject to periodic floods, its flow being 
controlled by the chain of lakes at its 
source.
The St. Lawferice waterway project 
embraces relatively short reaches in the 
St._ Lawrence river between-Lake On­
tario and Montreal, needing control 
dams where electric power can be de­
veloped, and twenty-five miles of can­
als with eight locks to permit the pas­
sage of sea-going vessels. Bringing 
sea-going vessels to Great Lakes ports 
and the harnessing of tlfe waterway 
for power, are problems which have 
created a complexity of opposing opin-}' 
ions from national and international 
points of view. It involved the consid­
eration of Canada and th^ United 
States combining in a great project, 
and it was well to consider whether or 
not the/undertaking-justified the ex­
penditure, at least in so far as Canada 
was concerned.
There had been squabbles over the 
question of location of the Internation­
al Boundary Line as early as the eigh­
teenth century, which had continued 
until it was finally settled in 1842, but 
the question of United States naviga­
tion j ’ights on the. St. Lawrence east of
Later in the
nineteenth century what was known as 
the “Alabama” claim . was presented, 
and under the treaty of Washington 
in 1871 the United States was given 
equal’ navigation rights with Canada 
on the St. Lawrence to the 'sea. No 
such rights existed, however, in canals 
owned and operated by Canada.
Referrihg to lake levels, a standard 
of which must be maintained in order 
to accommodate ocean liners, the speak­
er deplored the excessive quantities of 
water consumed by the city of Chicago, 
which represented a^-permanent loss to 
the Niagara and the St. Lawrence' riv- 
ers._ Lake Michigan is Chicago’s only 
available domestic water supply and in 
order to protect it the city is diverting 
water from Lake Michigan to reverse 
the natural flow of the Chicago River 
(into which raw, untreated sewage is 
dumped) and flush its raw sewage 
into the Mississippi drainage basin by 
way of an artificial drainage canal. Chi­
cago’s water diversion was highly ob­
jectionable in many ways, but the chief 
objection was due to the effect it had 
upon lowering lake levels and thereby 
endangering navigation. Because of the 
fact that fresh water is less buoyant 
than salt, the average sea-going vessel 
requires from four to six inches mpre 
water to float in the lakes than is re 
quired on the ocean. Due to this, ex­
cessive drainage is nothing short of 
serious.
W hy The Trees In Grounds Of In­
stitution Wore Cut Down
During the month, of November 105 
patients were treated at the Hospital, 
a total of 938 days treatment being giv­
en. Of these, 46 patients, treated for 
459 days, were from the city, and 59 
patients, treated, for 479 days, were 
from rural districts. Seven babies were 
born during the mbnth and four deaths 
occurred.
Many people have/commented upon 
the cutting down of y ll the trees in 
front of the Hospital rind the conse­
quent desolate look of\thc place. It 
will be remembered that one of the oh 
jeetives this year of thd Gyro Club 
was the laying out of she Hospital 
grounds. Most of the trees were cot­
tonwood, many of which \wcrc cither 
dead or dying. It was the. opinion of 
experts that, once thq work of tidying 
up was startfcd and the undcjrbrush was 
cut, the balance of the trees would 
quickly die, and it "was a matter of leav­
ing all or cutting all. It is proposed 
in the spring to lay out the grounds 
permanently and plant a great many 
ornamental trees, some of which have 
been promised already.
The Directors wish to ackpowledge 
with grateful thanks the following don­
ations in cash and kind: Gyro Club of 
Kelovvna, on account of grounds, $180; 
Mr. J. Y. McCarter, rebate of archi­
tect’s fee, $85; Mr. R, A. Houblon, $15; 
Mr. S. J. Weeks, $2; Mr. R. L, Dal­
glish, $2; Mrs. R. L. Dalglish, $2; 
Rutlarid Women’s Institute, 61 jars o 
canned vegetables and 10 quarts bottlec 







Programpnes May Commence 
After New Year
Soon
It is announced that the Ogopogo 
Club, formed last summer by a group 
of radio faps, will soon be on the air.
Statistics ShoMv Over 250 Per Cent M"^>‘>wing the ^assurance by the par- 
Aj T r\ o.-- . cot body, the Kelowna Kadio Associa-
Advance In Quantities Shipped J tion, that the new and modern cqiiip-
This Year | ment for the local station is in the pro­
cess of installation, the club has ,de
Kelowna December 11 1028 action.
The following figures show the ship- ‘‘trended and enthusiastic
ments of bulk apples during the 1928 bcM 00 Tuesday evenin'-
season bv varietfc.s. ronin!.i-rrI fo** Weekly broadcasts wcrc dis-scason by varieties, as compared with | 




















I the broadcast of entertaining pro 
['animcs.'
Due to the demands of the bupy holi­
day season upon the members of the 
club and others interested, it was 
agreed to cancel meeting dates until 
Thursday, January 3rd, at which time 
the first programme of, the club will be
____ drawn up and actual work commenced
1 0701 on its preparation for presentation to 




Operation Performed Last Night Re­
moves Poisonous Pus From 
Affected Right Lung
In 1921 the Joint Board of Engineers 
was appointed by the governments of 
the United States and Canada to study 
the feasibility of the project, and their 
report stated that it was feasible, 
though at great cost. It was estimated 
that the cost would amount to approxi 
mately $620,000,000—$180,000,000 for 
navigation and $440,000,000 for power— 
and about 5,000,000 h.p. would be pro 
duccd. In 1924 the Canadian National 
Advisory Committee was appointed by 
the Canadian Government to “report on 
the broad aspects of the question of im 
proving the St. Lawrence waterway, so 
as to provide increased facilities of nav­
igation between the Great Lakes and 
the sea.” While they concurred in the 
finding of the Joint Board of Engin 
eers that the project was feasible, they 
made many recommendations affecting 
the economic, financial and internation­
al phases of the question. They did not 
feel that Canada should expend a;;huge 
sum of money for development of the 
international section of the waterway; 
they recommended, instead, that purely 
domestic sections be developed for na­
tional U3’c, ami they were “completely 
in accord with the feeling throughout 
Canada that export of power should not 
be permitted.”
Canada had already spent over a 
hundred millions of dollars on the new 
Welland Ship Canal now under con­
struction, and it appeared that if she 
shared in joint expenditure with the 
United States and agreed to a Joint 
Control Bo.ard, it would mean loss of 
her proportion of power and the relin­
quishing of control of a great national 
heritage, as the United States would 
benefit to much greater extent than 
Canada and at a cost comparatively 
small.
Mr. Stirling affirmed that Canada’s 
great national asset, the St. Lawrence 
(Continued on Page 4)
LONDON, Dec. 13.—rA successful 
major operation was performed on the 
King at seven .o’clock last night, after 
the monarch was given a mixture of 
nitrous oxide gas, and oxygen. A large 
portion of one rib was removed, a 
smaller portion of another, and the 
whole infected area at the base of the 
right lung was cleared of poisonous 
pus and liquid. A tube was inserted 
for drainage, which still remains. The 
operation took fifty minutes.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—It was offici­
ally stated at Buckingham Palace, at 
3 o’clock this afternoon, that King 
George was making progress. The 
morning bulletin had stated:
“The King had some sleep during 
the night. The local condition is satis­
factory. Despite weakness and consid­
erable toxemia, His Majesty’s pulse 
remains steady and he is not losing 
ground.” It was indicated that there 
was not likely to be any afternoon bul­
letin, as was the case on Wednesday.
Lord Dawson and Sir Stanley Hew- 
ett left the Palace after submitting 
their morning report. They were smil­
ing and cheerful, v.
Queen Mary left the Palace shortly 
before the 3 o’clock statement for a 
motor drive. She had luncheon with 
the Prince of Wales, who drove to 
Buckingham Palace about noon. Prin- 
'cess Mary also drove from the Palace 
some time after the Prince left.
Speaking at a League of Mercy 
meeting at St. James Palace this after­
noon, Princess Mary said: “You will 
be pleased to know that so far the 
condition of the King is satisfactory.”
Despite the successful result of the 
two operations performed upon the 
King yesterday, anxiety for him contin­
ued at Buckingham Palace today. The 
weakness mentioned in the morning 
bulletin, although it was natural and 
expected as the result of his ordeal on 
Wednesday, was causing his physic­
ians great concern. It was stated au­
thoritatively that’the weakness was not 
unduly alarming, but for the next few 
days, until it is known definitely wheth­
er the King’s strength ,is sufficient to 
conquer the weakness or not, anxiety 
must continue. If the highest hopes 
of the doctors are realized, His Ma­
jesty will be out of danger before 
Christmas.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—An evening 
bulletin, issued at 8.15 p.m., announces 
that, although the King is still suffer­
ing from exhaustion, there is a slight 
improvement in his condition, and the 
local conditions in the affected area of 
his chest remain satisfactory.
ALASKAN, STEAMER
DISABLED IN  ARCTIC
i.s most marked.
Fruit Conditions In The United States 
Competitive conditions in the United 
States which have made themselves so 
much felt this year have created diffi­
culties also in that country. It is re­
ported that 1928 has been a very bad 
year there for. the deciduous fruit pro­
ducer. The problem was one dealt with 
by Nils. A. Olsen, Chief of the Bureau 




Growers’ and Farmers’ Convention at Rendered Splen-
Riverside, California, on November 9th. 
From the following statements it will 
be seen that the fruit growers in the 
South are seeking a remedy for disor 
derly marketing of their products. In­
asmuch as the Chairman of the Inter-
did Service During Great Wat Is 
Resuscitated
The attendance at the second meet­
ing, held in the Board of Trade Hall on 
ro“r"Committee hld“been“asked to speak I  ̂ evening to consider revival of 
at that Convention on what British the Canadian Red
Columbia was doing in market control Society, was disappointing, be-
and from other indications, it may be ‘“g larger only by one than upon the 
inferred that the B. C. Produce Market- first meeting, held on
ing Act may'be used as a basis of some November 27th. However; the person- 
legislation, possibly by the Federal Go- ^a® different, pnly three being pre- 
vernment of the United States. M r. who were at the initial meeting, so 
Olsen’s remarks were partly as follows: attendances at jh e two meet-
“Blind competition between produc- safely fie added together to
ers of the same commodities in differ- indicate the number of people , at all 
ent areas, and between producers' of “L the work; of the
competing products, is to a large mea- other engagemertts, i lness and
sure responsible for the very difficult causes being, responsible for ab-
situation that certain growers are find- from one meeting. - . . .




Exhibition Building And Curling Rlnlc 
Bob Up Together At Same 
Meeting
other growers are riot to find them­
selves in the same unprofitable situa­
tion in the irrimediate future, some 
fundamerital adjustments will be ne­
cessary.
Iri so fhr as the consumers’ inarket 
for fruit is a limited market, in any 
one season or other a longer period, 
adjustment of output and of the sea­
sonable marketings is an obvious ne^
a few brief words of commendation of 
the work carried on in. times of peace 
by the Red Cross Society, introduced 
Mr. J. R. Seymour, Organizing Secre­
tary for British Columbia.
At the request of Mr. Seymour, a 
[secretary pro tern, was choSen, and Mr. 
N. D. McTavish was induced to act in 
that capacity. , . ^
As most of those present had riot
cessity. Much is being done in this his review of the. work of the
direction through the efforts of exten- Society, which he gave at the meeting
sion forces and co-operative marketing 
associations. But even changing the 
trend in local production and effective 
distribution is dealing only with a part 
of the problem.
Efforts of Western fruit growers 
will be effective or ineffective depend­
ing on what their competitors in other 
areas do.s Thus, no restriction of rea­
sonable proportions that California 
may place on its production of oranges 
can stem the great prospective compe­
tition from Florida, or the upward 
trend in the production of competing 
j’ruits. The fruit grower’s problem in 
any important area transcends local 
Younds. In its fundamental, and feal 
aspects it is a national and international 
problem, vitally related to the expan­
sion of our agricultural area and its 
utilization.”
Discussing market outlets for fruit, 
Mr. Olsen said that, “by all odds the 
domestic market is the most important 
outlet for American fruits. Considering 
the demand outlook for fruits, we must 
not overlook competition between dif­
ferent kinds of fruit for a place in the 
consumer’s budget. An increase in the 
income of consumers as a group is like­
ly to be reflected in the increase in the 
volume of the consumption of some 
fruits, an increase in the premiums paid 
for higher quality, and a shift in con­
sumption from what may be considered 
the less desirable to the more desirable 
fruits. Opportunity lies more in culti­
vating consumers in areas now reached 
than in finding new markets and reduc­
ing transportation costs.”
INTERIO R TREE FRUIT AND  
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE 
OF DIRECTION.
CORDOVA. Alaska, Dec. 13.— 
With eleven passengers safely landed 
and her crew unharmed, the Alaskan 
steamer Starr was riding at anchor a- 
waiting rescue this morning. Aid was 
expected momentarily. The disabled 
ship reported that her propeller had 
been danuaged when she struck a reef 
south of Dark Island, near Kodiak. The 
Starr had been broadcasting for hours 
arid was unable to receive word that 
rescue vessels were coming to her aid 
until late last night. Reports stated 
that she had bcon badly iced up and 
that her main mast and radio shack had 
been carried away in a gale on the 11th 
and 12th.
Paper was first made in Canada 
aI)ont one linmhcd years ago. but prior 
to 1860 no WOO'’ pulp was used in its 
nianufactnrc. ,s hein.g the cli.el ia\ 
material.
PRO BABILITY OF WAR
IN  SOUTH AMERICA
---------
W ASHINGTON, D.C.. Dec. 13.— 
The Intcr-Amcrican Coqcilliation-Ar- 
bitration Conference went into its 
fourth day today with one of its mem­
ber-nation’s legation openly’ suggesting 
that war may cast its blight over two 
South American countries. The Para- 
guayian Legation late last night issued 
a statement charging that Bolivia was 
massing troops and munitions along 
the Paraguay-Bolivia frontier.
W H ITE STAR LINER
STILL AGROUND
Q UEENSTO W N, Ireland, Dc6. 13. 
—With the While Star liner Celtic still 
hard aground upon the reef at the en­
trance of the harbour, the work of re­
moving her cargo continued today. The 
weather is favourable and no further at­
tempt will be made to free the liner 
for several days.
Everybody would have reached suc­
cess if the road wcrc not strewn with 
obstacles.
on November 27tl̂ , Mr. Seymour again 
outlined the many phases of service 
rendered by the -Society, including fhe 
provision of ‘ coiriforls for, inmates pf 
military hospitals, vocational training 
of disabled men in work shops, aid to 
families of veterans whose health has 
broken down so that they are unable to 
work, the invaluable assistance given 
to settlers in remote frontier districts 
by'provision of mirsing, medical and 
surgical facilities, instruction of wom­
en in nursing and first aid, and educa­
tive work iti connection with foreign 
immigrants. Mr. Seymour’s remarks on 
these subjects .were reported in the is­
sue of The Courier of November 29th, 
and there is no need to go over the 
same ground again.
Explaining why the Society was ma-. 
king an effort to resuscitate its branches 
which either had disbanded at the enc 
of the Great War or had beconric dor­
mant, after rendering splendid service, 
Mr. Seymour pointed out that the fin 
ancial burden of its manifold activities 
was very great and, its funds having 
become exhausted, it was necessary to 
appeal to the benevolence of the peo­
ple. ' The task of caring for disabled 
veterans in the military hospitals at the 
Coast fell almost wholly upon the Red 
Cross at Vancouver and Victoria, al­
though the patients came from all over 
the province, and it was only fair that 
the people of the province at large 
should bear a share. At the same time, 
he wanted to make it cleat- that if a 
local Red Cross branch found that it 
was unable to care for all the cases 
that arose in its own district, it would 
be able to draw upon provincial head­
quarters funds, and every effort would 
be made by the provincial executive to 
cope with such conditions.
Provincial headquarters did not ex­
pect work, such as knitting and sew­
ing, to be carried on as during the 
Great War, but the duty of the local 
branches would be to gather together 
as much money as possible through 
membership fees, entertainments and so 
on, and to remit 25 per cent of the a- 
mouiit to headquarters, the balance of 
75 per cent being retained to deal with 
local cases requiring hssistancc. There 
need be no overlapping, as the splendid 
work done by the Women’s Institutes 
for the Crippled Children’s Solarium 
and by the Canadian Legion for dis­
abled veterans and their families was 
most helpful and could easily be car 
ried on in co-opcration with the Red 
Cross.
The Junior Red Cross on the prair­
ies had a membership of 130,000 school 
children, who maintained by their own 
efforts and financing two hospitals for 
crippled little ones, and this branch 
could be extended largely in Britisli 
Columbia.
Ill*conclusion, Mr. Seymour expres- 
.scd the hope that Kelowna _y,’OuId fall 
in line with the other towns iri the Ok­
anagan and reorganize. On his tour he 
(Continued on Page 4)
All the members of the City Cotiuctl 
were pt-CDcnt at the regular business 
session on Monday night.
Claitn For Rent By Agricultural 
Society
Mr. E. W. Barton appeared as a de­
putation of one, stating he had been 
requested to come before the Council 
by Mr. T. Wadsworth, President of 
the Kelowna Agricultural Society, with 
regard toi the claim of , the Society a- 
gamst the , City Tor _ guar^ptoc of the 
rent of the Exhibition Building' dur­
ing the winter months, of 1927-28. Per­
sonally, he, was involved in the matter 
only to the extent that he had persuad-, 
cd the Badminton Club to vacate the 
premises so that they could be used in 
connection, with the handling of the 
1927 tobacco crop. /W hile there was 
nothing in writing to -rihow; fpr it, he 
thought there had been a distinct un­
derstanding at the tirpe, after Interview- n 
ing the Council, that. the. City was pre- / 
pared .to guarantee six months’ rent of 
the building, or $240, in consideration 
of the Badminton Club making , way 
rir the tobacco people. The trouble, 
was that the B. Cl./’robacco Products, 
Ltd., now iiisblvent, , had failed* .to pay 
the rent, and the- Society looked to the - 
City to make it good, as they had lost 
a. good tepant in the Badninito’n ,Club.
Mayor Sutherland said, there V/as a 
mix-up.' . Mr, Brener, who Organized 
the B. C. Tobacco Products, had pro­
mised to pay the rent but had failed to 
do .so. ' r:,: , ,
Aid. Rattenbury said he understood 
that /  the Society , had recovered, 
something from the sale of fixtures of , 
the B.C. Tobacco Products, which they 
had'seized.
Mr.‘ Barton; “Yes, $60, which would 
reduce the amount to $180.”
His "Wbrship said that, while there 
was no definite record in the piinutes 
or correspondence, in his recollection 
the Council had agreed to guarantee 
the rent of the hall for six months, 
should the Badminton Club vacate St 
and Mr, Brener fail to pay the rent.
Several members of the Council êx­
pressed'the opinion that the; Society 
had not exerted their utmost efforts to  
collect the rent due from the liquidator 
of the B. Q. Tobacco Products, and 
the City Clerk was instructed to en­
quire as to what action they had taken 
in this regard.
. -The Ctirh'ng Rink
Mr. Barton Having thanked the 
Council and withdrawn, another de­
putation of one arrived in the person of 
Mr. Wm. Harvey, who reminded the 
Council that a year before he, Mr. M.
H. Lee and Mr. B. McDonald had wait­
ed upon them in regard to the Curling 
Rink, and an arrangement had been 
reached by which the Curling Club was 
to ppt the roof, which had partially 
collapsed, in repair, in consideration of 
\yhich the Council would give them the 
free use of the premises, and, should 
the building be rented during the sum­
mer for storage purposes, the revenue 
derived would be handed over to the 
Club. The Club accordingly had spent 
$150 on repairs, in addition to a great 
deal of work by the members. They 
rented the building to the'S. M. Simp­
son Co. from May 15 to October 15, 
but their tenants informed them later 
that they h.ad been ordered , out by 
September 15th by the manager of the 
Dominion Canners, who claimed to 
have rented the premises, direct from 
the City. ‘
Reference to the civic minutes show­
ed that the deputation referred to by 
Mr. Harvey had been requested to put 
their .verbal proposal in writing, to lay 
before a regular meeting of the Coun­
cil, but they had not done so, hence 
there was nothing to deal with.
The Mayor explained that the Curl­
ing Rink had been rented to the Doni- 
inion Canners by the City because it 
was thought to be not in use. He re­
quested Mr, Harvey to submit a pro­
position in writing to cover the ensu­
ing' year, and, upon his suggestion, the 
following resolution was passed rî hich 
was satisfactory'to Mr. Harvey:
“That, in view of the extensive re­
pairs made to the Curling Rink by the 
Orchard City Curling Club, the said 
club be given a letter authorizing them 
to collect the rent -due by the Domin­
ion Canners (B. C.) Ltd. to the City 
for use of the said building during the 
year 1928.”
Lease Renewed Of City Offices
It was resolved to renew a lease from 
Capt. R. F. L, Keller for a period of 
five years, from July 1, 1928, of three 
rooms in the KcIIcr Block, at a gross 
rental of $40 per month, for City of­
fices, the pious hope being expressed 
by the Mayor and Aid. Rattenbury that 
Kelowna would be able to provide a 
City Hall Iicforc the end of the lca.$c.
Local Sale Of Debentures 
By resolution, the sale to Mrs. Agnes 
Pollock McTavish of debentures Nos.
4 and 5, of par value $500 each, issued 
under the Fire Apparatus Loan By- 
Law, 1928, at par and . ccrued interest, 
was confirmed.
Report Of Milk Inspector 
A report from Dr. G. A, Ootniar, 
Milk Inspector, stated that the milk 
supplied by two local dairies bad been 
tested and had been found to be well 
pasteurized. In two other cases, coin- 
ulaints had been ascertained to be well 
founded, and the sale of milk from 
these dairies had been prohibited. 
(Continued on page 5)
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Beautiful BEAD BAGS on 
Saturday (|»Q  A P
for ..;................
Special Christnlas Price for 
Saturday
17 jewel Wrist Watches, very 
newest shapes, have seen tiicm 
as high as $15.00, Come early; 
only one dozen at ( tO  O R  
this price ............... d50*«/«J
SATURDAY we arc selling one 
dozen MEN'S POCKET  
W ATCHES, IS jewel, Brequet 
hair spring; regular (gQ  O O
$10 value; for .......  «D O *V v
An ideal gift for a boy or man. 
Excellent timekeeper and guar­
anteed.
Mantle Clocks, Wall' Clocks, A- 
larm Clocks, Silverware, Glass, 
etc, ‘
Troop First I 
Edited by
ST. M ICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
Dec. 16th, .3rd Sunday in Advent.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion (Guild of 
Health Corporate),
. TJR » rr> I y.'lS a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross Bible1st Kelowna Troop I
11 a.m.̂  Matins, Litany and Sermon. 
2.3Q p.m., Sunday School and Kindcr- 
gurtci).
7..30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon,« « «
ISTRinlAND
T I M P
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
Self Last I 
‘Pioneer’’
W EDGEW OOD SERVICE  
PLATES
A wonderful Christmas 
gift. Set of six ..... $25
lifcisai'j
Finest display of BULOVAS  
ever shown. Lovely designs in 
Ladies' Wriqt and Sport Wat­
ches, Men's Wrist Watches—
 ̂ $24.75 to $65,00
PEARL TO N E TO ILET AND  
M ANICURE GOODS
Also a full line of Fi'cnch Ivory. 
Our prices arc exactly the same 
as. in Allen’s catalogue. Three- •
piece sets in ivory $7.50 
............... $6.00
Orders for the week ending, Dec. 
22nd: .
The Troop will parade in the Corn-
Dee, 19th (Wed.) 8 p.m.. Lantern 1
Service in the Parish Hall. Subject:[
“Christ the Comforter.’’ I .r-, . « i* c .
Dec. 21st, St. Thomas, Apostle. I 
10 u.m.. Holy Communion. I the II.ill on Friday last was
« « « I well attended by parents and others
ST, A N D R EW ’.S, OKANAGAN the Scouts turned out
, 16th. Lantern I KOOd numhors. tl.|.r«« hrint  ̂ onl- r-
Service at 7.30 p.m. I absentee. i, * • iV i* *  I The programme was sb^-‘ m order
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican).— to ‘̂llow the Association piccting to 
- - ‘ commence at a fairly catly hour, 1 he
^ ■ ■ * " ' ‘ ‘ * race, follow-
11 th December, 1928.
Orders for Tvcck ending 20th Decem­
ber, 1928:
Duties: Orderly, Patrol for week,
OIters; next for duty, Cougars,
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hull on Monday, the 17th inst.,
[and the regular Roo  be , here bei g
will be licld on
Friday previous only, on account of tlic ] 
baskctbaU match that evening between
the Hornets and Crusaders of VanePu-I 16th Service at~3 om  I commence at a lairiy can
vcr. The rally on the 17th instant will ^̂**̂ '̂ '̂  ̂  ̂ I Cubs led off with a relav
be the last one before Christmas, but «Tj.pT a /'Aimlican)—Dee 14th M  their “Mouse’’ howl and the
I on l- riday, the 21st instant, the P a t r o l  _ ^ ^ A N D ^ ^  Service at 8 p  m, Grand howl. The Scouts, frllowit- 
Leaders and posslh y one or two morc K P t j d j J ”,5‘'‘̂ MatLs Sermon *and the roll call, went through a few P.T.
I will meet at the Hall for the purpose of 11 am  ^ exercises. , Corners, with knot-tying
wrapping, up all the toys. We agdin | Communion, u  a.m. I practice, came next, and then a short
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1»2S
NOW TS TH E TIME TO LAY IN YOUR SUPPLT? OF
F l o u r
FOR THE WINTER
PRICES ARE DOW N, AND W E HAVE T H R EE  BRANDS  
W HICH ARE HARD TO BEAT:—
ROBIN HOOD - PURITY - SPILLERS
Also wo nro oblc to supply you with all kinds of
FEED CEREALS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
Hay and Straw. Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease
DO NT FORGET THAT CELL-O-GLASS FOR YOUR CHICK- 
' EN HOUSES
THE U N IT E D  CHURCH
from 
In colors from
acknowledge with much thanks further, 
donations of old toys from several of | 
our friends and there will certainly b e  G A N A D A -F irst United, cor. Richtcl 
well over SO turned over from the ^t. and B««ard Avc. ^
Troop for distribution. If there
still L y  Scouts who have not secured A.T.C.M., Organist and
* M Morning Worship. Rev. T.
Mr.' R: A. Pease, o f Poplar Point, has J;.?;
Of) land humorous first aid sketch, depicting, 
the rescue of a horse froili a burning 
barn, and first aid to the farmer who 
had, unsuccessfully attempted to rescue 
the animal. The final item was the 
giving of a number of Scout “Yells.’ 
At the close of the Association meeting 
refreshments were served by  Scouts. 
A report of this meeting will no doubt
K O O m U  GIIOWERS' EXCHANGE
“TH E  H O USE OF SERVICE AND Q UALITY”
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phono 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
$125.00
mr. IV iTc-asc, OI irupiar x umi. uas vvorshio and oreach. t tlu.^ u m
from the depredations I 2 30 d m White Gift Service under I he found in the Rutland notcEi:r h r  cfmno frr-o hiinEnra nn Iiiq nrnn- , p.m., .VVnuc. \JlIi: ocrvivt. uiiuvi I . _ Tw;„4.„;„
I STOCRWELL’S LTD.
Solid W<tluut Chime Clockj three 
weights. A  charming p f t  for 
the home.
PETTIGREW JEW ELLER AND  DIAM OND MERCHANT
of Christmas tree hunters on his prop-|., , ‘ 4-u^ r ‘u.,^^u
Icrty, and we trust that no Scoul^s or rj.
Cubs arc offending in this respect Mr. L  7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Rev. T.
wishing Christinas trees care to apply I Ptl” “ 
to him? he will show them where they H a ll-a ll live young peo
‘ rS?^!?trium ph-1'  S^^dal Ciristnm s. Festival ^rvices
We had with us the District Com­
missioner, Mr. E. C. Weddell, and our 
only regret was that we had no badgds 
for him to present on this occasion, not 
much progress having been made in 
that line lately. ♦ ♦ *
PH O N E  324 Cor. BERNARD AVE. and ELLIS ST.
^  CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALIST
^  ONLY N IN E  MORE SH O PPIN G  DAYS
NOW is the tiine to buy!
Christmas offerings next Sunday I A new Patrol competition has been at march to the top of the Patrol Com-j j j  j . started and the following
petition which will end on the 31st m- ^
I w  KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST
! S m e f i c a ^ e r i ;  C H U R C H ,-R cv. A, J, D, Milton, Pas-
4I ;  t e ,  ^  S'hoo. and a .-h _ S o r v ic e
38. The Cougars lost 5 for falling in Subject.
last and the ,Lynx 3 for playing basket-I c^rviro *7 30 Siihi’prt’'ball after the signal was Riven. The 7.30. Subject.
Beavers lost 5 and the Wolves 3 for! I'oxe , nmi.. ««1 v
noise during the “Freeze.” The Beav-L.^^^y^^ service and Bible Study on (Year.
ers lost a further 5 and the Wolves IS 8 o ^
are the points
at the present moment:
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ........................    93
Seals ...........................................    72
Beavers .........................................  60* * * .
W O LF CUBS
The Pack will not meet after Friday 
of this week until early in the New 
Notice of next meeting will be 
posted at the School.
A hearty invitation is extended to all. I As the Cubs were to parade in the
evening again, the regular afternoon
Kl ___ Values up to 25c, for   ................. ....... . ISc
, 1  v f 1 0  Values up to, 50c, for  ............. ................  2Sc
^ A lu m in u m  3-qt. Tea Kettles, $1.(X) value, for .4.... 69c
r  Stainless Knives, from, per . dozen ..... ....... .......... ..................  $1.85
^ 6-quart Aluminum Kettles, for.... ......................... .............. ...............: $1.00
»  EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES IN  TEA SETS, Fanty China, Pyrex 
£  Ware, Dinner Ware, etc. ^
^ TOYS FOR K ID DIES. Useful GIFTS for Mother and Dad. 
j f  SW ELL T H E  CROWD AND BUY AT STOCKW ELL’S LTD.
B L A N K E R
for one and three members of their re-
H alV ifter^ d S m fssK  BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST I meeting on Friday was of short dur-
T hl owls^won S points in-the Dodge R‘<=̂ ter St. Pastor, Mr. G. Ltion. A folitball game, IS minutes each
SHEETS & SHEETING 
BED SPREADS
Ball game, and in the game of “Spies” 
the points awarded were: Beavers, 4;
Lynx and Eagles, 3: each; Cougars, 
Wolves and Foxes, 2 each, and Otters 
and Owls, 1 each. This now leaves the 
standing as follows: Lynx, 817; Cou 
gars, 696; Beavers, 622; Otters, 593; 
Eagles, 551; Foxes, 549; Wolves, 536, 
[ and Owls, 376.
Mr. Pharey has further increased the 
size of our Troop library by the wel-
Thornber. I way only.'was the main item. This was
'Sunday School and Bible Class, at won by the Tawnies, 3-1.
10.30 a.m,.
7.30 p.m., Evenin 
Wed. evening at 
[,ing.'
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
Service. Subject: 
.30, Prayer Meet- I
A. W. GRAY.
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
BLACK M OUNTAIN  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Our Stock is large and u p h old s our rep utation , for qu ality . 
YOU W ILL BE DELIGHTED BY OUR PRICES.
FREE M ETH O D IST C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, North. 
come^kTiffon ^rth^followi^g^^^^ Sunday at 11 a.m. and
books: By Sheer Pluck, Tom Swift
Voters’ List, 1928
KELOWNA FilRNITURE COMPANY
TH E  HOUSE Of  T H E  VICTOR RECORD  
‘ Phone 33
and his Flying Boat, Heritage of the 
Sioux, Boy Scouts of Alaska, History 
of the Civil War, and Joe's Luck, 
-More Boy Scout history in the Okan- 
I agan was made on Saturday last, the
Property Owners are-notified that 
the Court for the correction of the 
aboye list will be held on Tuesday, 
December 18th, 1928, at the District 
Office, Rutland, B.C., from, 10 a.m.
c A T tr A'X'T.-ixT Anxrir c J . . I until noon, and thereafter if requisite, 
s a l v a t i o n  ARMY—Sunday. 11 | the ntirnnsf of correcting and revis^ 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m,
17.30 p.m..
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer .Meeting, Wednesday, at 3 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
8th insfant, when the first Patrol Lead-I g o w S  *he list.
&  I J- BEALE.
Kamloops had also been invited to send 
their Leaders, and the former point 
sent their three P.Ls., Rattery, Sladen j 
and Kennedy. All our Patrol Leaders, 
Weatherill, Dunn, Andison, Marr,
p.m.
A t Y o u r S erv ice !










A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
TV, J T> J ■ 11 branch of The Mother Church, the
Meikle,, Aitken and Reed, were present pjrst Churdh of Christ Scientist. Bos- 
with the exception of DonUucas of the ton̂  Mass. Services: Sunday. 11 a.m.;
w^s repres^ted by his sec- School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes-
Gadde^ Rutland had her j^y -pggtijnony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read- 
three P.Ls., Bond, Ritchie and Mclvor, room open Wed. and Sat. after­
present and Benvoulin one of hei^.Nel- Loons, 3-5 p.m.son Shiosaki. Vernon had their T.L. A.
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange 
Dec. 16th. 10 a,m., Sunday Schofl
Secretary to the Trustees. 
Rutland. B.C.,
December Sth, 1928. 18-lc
40 GENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will 
you $1,000.
For every , dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay 
$1.60.
If you die before completing your deposits the Company will 








For particulars at your age give—
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F. ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
T H E  CORPORATIO N O P T H E  
CITY O P KELO W NA
LOCAL IM PROVEM ENT  
. CEJdENT SID EW ALK
TAK E N O TICE THAT-:—
(1) The Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kelowna has con-
iand Lee. The only mere adults present I , ou.xu.tj. strticted as a local improvement a ce-
vvere S.M. Morrow of Vernon and our Morning Service 8 L e n t  sidewalk, eight feet in width, on
,S.M. as District Commissioner. We are Evening Service. Pastor the East side of Pendozi Street be-
|much indebted to Messrs. Meikle and L-^ersen. You are cordially invited Lween Bernard Avenue and the South-to worship with us.
W m . H A U G  (SL SO N
Phone 66
COAL AND BU ILD ER S SU PPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Weatherill, whose cars, driven by their
Patrol Leader sons; conveyed the Kel- 1 r'liTt Fi ot? tj'P'a t 'T'H W b»h »i 
owna and Benvoulin delegates, and to L  • H EALTH .—Weekly
Mr. Sutherland, of Rutland who drove ' ScriPturc Study.for all interested in tk«
his own car there with the Rutland 
Leaders.
The convention was held in the Ver­
non Scout Hall and shortly after 10 
i a.m. was opened by Chairman P.L.
I Pickrem of Vernon calling upon Mr.
E. B. Townrow, President of the Ver­
non Boy Scouts Local Association, who 
iiriefly and pleasantly welcomed the 
Leaders to Vernon and wished them 
every success in their conference.
subject of Spiritual Healing.
subject for meditation': “God mani-I T ooT lL ^ W e'is
west corner of Lot 5 in Registered 
Plan 1311.
(2) The cost of the work is 
$2,015.00, of which $96.00 is to hie paid 
by the Corporation. The annual special
I fest, Jesus Christ.
Dec. 13th. S. John, ch. 1, vs. 1-14. 
Dec. 14th. S. Luke, ch. 1, vs. 30-35. 
Dec. 15th. S. John, ch. 14, vs. 8-11. 
Dec. 16th. Col., ch. 1, vs. 12-end. 
Dec. 17th. Eph., ch. 4, vs. 7-16. 
Dec. 18th. S. John, ch. 6, vs. 47-58. 
Dec. 19th. I. Cor., ch. IS, vs. 20-26. 
In the fulness of time God dwelt with
The special assessment is to be paid in 
twenty annual instalments.
(3) The estimated lifetime of the 
work is twenty-five years.
(4) A Court of Revision will Jbe 
held on the 17th day of December, 1928, 
at ten_ o’clock in the forenoop, at the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna. B. C., for
K  c w m m a  OF THE c i i r  OF K a o w u
DEBENTOiEi FOR SALE
Applications are invited, for the purchase of 
the following debentures of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna, or any portion thereof, at a 
price of par and accrued interest:—
3 DEBENTURES issued under “Fire Apparatus Loan By-Law, 1928,” of par value $500.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1938. ^
O A  DEBENTURES issued under “Water Works Loan 
By-Law, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1948.
7 DEBENTURES issued under “Hospital Aid By-Law, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable on Sep­
tember 1st, 1948.
These debenture.  ̂ arc “Certified” by the Inspector of 
Municipalities, dated September 1st, 1928, and bear interest 
at the rate of five per com. per annum, payable half yearly 
on the first day of March and September.
Principal and interest payable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Kelowna.
Then followed the great debate .......... .......... ____ _
Resolved that a camp cook is an asset I men, and conquer sin aiicT death
m tirne uoa a eit itn purpose of hearing complaints a-
lif I” gainst the proposed assessments or the
that He might declare His i^ature to L^^uracy of frontage measurements and
©
I
in a Scout camp.” Kelowna took the 
affirmative and Vernon the negative;
 ̂ , ,  A J r't. •  ̂ u I any other complaint which persons in-
throughout the world. And Christ be- Lerested may desire to make and which
so .P.L, G c„r«c.t,„„„  sc. .he b a l i I l i ^ e t
rolling m an oration that would have stows His Divine life to those who tr-iowna R C ’ritv ricrk
made Sam h,s fnend for life had he follow Him. I No'Jember' U.'h, 1928. ^  ? l-5 e
G. H. DUN N . City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
November 28th, 1928. 16-5c
Judge: “Arc you positive the pris­
oner was drunk?’’
Officer: “Well, your honour. I saw 
him put a nickel in a fire alarm box 
and then he looked no at the city hall 
clock and roared*. 'My Gawd, I’ve lost
fourteen pounds!'”
There are more than 20,000 public 
elementary schools in England and 
Wales. The children must attend 
school from the ages of 5 to 14.
been so fortunate as to have heard 
him. Five minutes was the time allot- 
cd to each spell-binder, which George 
used up all but about 30 seconds. He 
was followed by P.L. Grant, who was 
verv convincing in what he said but he 
did not say quite enough, as he re­
sumed his seat in two minutes after he 
had first risen. Then along came P.L. 
Weatherill to clinch matters for Kel­
owna and, once started, found out that 
he could not stop until six minutes had 
flown by, the chairman having appar­
ently been so taken aback by his elo­
quence that he overlooked consulting 
his watch. P.L. Goodenough then 
closed the negative but also did not 
take upf all of his allotted time. P.L. 
Dunn had. a. further three minutes for 
rebuttal which he used to good advant­
age and by vote of the Leaders present 
the decision was given to the affirma­
tive. The subject was then thrown 
open for general discussion. After all 
was said that could be said on that 
subject, there was a general discussion 
on the uniform problem and any other 
matters which any Leaders present 
cared to bring up. Then came a relay 
pursuit race on the floor of the Hall, 
after which wc all faced the camera at 
the entrance. The Vernon Leaders 
then entertained all the visitors to 
lunch, some at their own homes and 
.athers at Mings.
The convention resumed at 2 p.m. 
with an illustration of a Tenderfoot’s 
Investiture by S.M. Morrow. P.Ls. 
Ritchie and Bond of Rutland then set 
the bunch playing the Group game 
“On the Bank.” S.M. Morrow illustra- 
cd a new ccrcmonv. the Investiture of 
Patrol Leader, followed by another 
iroup Game, “The Sleeping Pirate.”
Six Tube . 
Batteryless (Console
complete w it h  T u b e s
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEG ETABLE SH IPM ENTS
NOTICE




Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 14
Vegetables .............. - ........... 4
Canned Goods .....................  2
32
in charge of P.L. Shiosaki of Benvou­
lin. The topic “Should Scouts be en­
couraged to go in for the Marksman 
Badge” was then opened for discus-
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN  
1927 I that an application will be made to the 
2 I Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of British Columbia, at its next session, 
on behalf of the chiropodists of British 
Columbia for a private bill, tc be 
known as “The Chiropody Act,” for 
the purpose of governing and regulat­
ing the practice of chiropody through 
out British Columbia by providing for 
a Board of Examiners to insure the 
better .qualification and standing ot 
persons practising and holding them­
selves out as practising the professionSion, after which we were all the guests I f  F ^ i P*'°f‘=ssion
of the Empress Theatre for a very cn- I chiropody in Bntish Columbia, and
the registration and licensing of prac­
titioners, and for the incorporation of 
the registered and licensed chiropodists 
of British Columbia into a body corp­
orate under the name of “ The British 
'-Columbia Chiropody Association.” with 
powers of acquiring, holding and dis-
joy able show
At 6.30 p.m. there was a banquet at 
the Court House, provided by the Ver­
non Scouts’ mothers, and a most ample 
and enjoyable feast it was. The toasts 
were proposed and responded to ii}l
fitting fashion, interspersed with m us-■ . , , , ;
ical iiufnhcrs from Vernon, Rutland and of real and personal property,
Kelowna, and lack of space only pre-1 and collecting of examination,
vents us from giving all the spcechci  ̂ registration and enrolment fees, the 
in detail herd Kelowna was decided certificates of registration
upon as the place of the ndxt conven- licences, the admission of candi-
tion. the D C. gave ‘a closing address disciplining and control of. 4 4 I 4̂  ̂f*V A 44 ̂  A 44 ̂  4̂ £ A 4*4 M ̂  X 4 44 444 .44 £ 44 ■ V *4 4 4the Scout Promise was recited. God 
.Save the King was sung and a very 
inspiring conference was over. We got 
back to Kelowna just before 10 p.m. 
We would like to offer our siiiccrost 
thanks and congratulations to the Ver­
non P.Ls. on the excellence of the ar­
rangements they made in doing the I 
spade work of what wc hope will now I 
be an antuial feature of Scouting in the j 
Okanagan. j
members, and of enacting of all by­
laws and regulations for the general 
lupnagcment of the Association.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 




1022 Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.,
17-6c Solicitors for applicants.
IN  a Westinghousc, you have Radio at its best. Both music and voice are recreated exactly as they sound 
in the studio.
The single-dial control gives you. accuracy and ease 
of station selection.
Y ou always have fu ll 6-tube power with economy 
o f  operation with the improved Westinghou'se Radio- 
trons under a ll weather Conditions.
'Westirighouse gives 'you year ^round reception, 
special features, beauty o f  cabmet, and em bodies the 
latest improvements that radio Science has perfected.
T R E N W IT H  LIM ITED
‘̂The E lectric Shop K elow na
WHEN you BUY AWESTIN6HOU5E YOU OWN THE NVORLiyS MOSTADVANCED RADIO*)
Princeton has practically abandoned 
hopes, of having the Hopc-Princcton 
road, or, to give it its more dignified
representative delegation from the 
southern Interior to consult with the 
cabinet, and instead will “deluge the
name, the Hopc-Princcton link of the powers that be with resolutions urging
Vancouver-Ncison highway completed 
next year. Following reported asser­
tions from Victoria that the Conserv­
ative government, elected on a policy of 
economy, could not possibly agree to 
include a project of this kind in the 
1929 estimates, the Princeton Board of 
Trade decided to forego for the pre­
sent the plan to assemble a strong and
the necessity for the completion of this 
work, and seeking a definite promise 
as to when it will be undertaken.”
“So Mabel kept a diary throughout 
her vacation.”
“She calls it that, but there’s so much 
in it about the nice boys she met, I 
call it a ‘Him’ book.”
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L e t ’ s  A l l  G o  T o  S p u r r i e r ’ s !
BADMINTON RACKETSi • . ■
Mr, Hill picket! out a new Ayres Racket to sell at ......... $10.00
Ayres Union Prince Model ........................................... -......  $13.50
GIFTS FOR DAD AND BOYS
BOXING GLOVES ...................... ............ .........  . .. t.....  $2.50 to $5.00
12 panel FOOTBALLS .......... ..........................................  $3.50 to $7.00
Boy Scout Compass ... .................................. ....... .̂.......................... $1.25
AIR GUNS ....................... ...................................  $25.00
Stordey new dcci> VACUUM BOTTLES, unbreakable ......  ......  $14.00
Hunting Vests ........ ............. ............ —.............. ............................$3.50
Boy Scouts’ Bags ........... ......................... .............. ........... $1J50 to $3.50
Marble Hunting Knife .......................... ............................... .......... $2.00
SKIS ......... . ................................ ................................. $2.50 to $5.00
ENGLISH FISHING RODS; rcg. $15.00; Special .......... ............ $7.50
W e’re ready I Ready as Spurrier’s always arc with the hnest showing of quality gifts 
and toys ever displayed in Kelowna.
i s t m a s
o
GIFTS FOR MOTHER AND SISTER
H igh lan d  L in en  S ta tio n ery  G ift B oxes at ...........;.....  3Sc to  $4.00
P en s  and P en c ils  to  lu cet th e requirem ents .............  50c to  $10.00
W ritin g  F o lio  w ith  H ig h la n d  L inen paper ........... $2.50 to  $5.00
G ift B ook s ................. ...................................................................  35c to  $5.00
C igarette  C ases, leather .......................................................  50c to  $2.50
M etal S m o k in g  Stan^  ........................................................ $2.00 to  $9.00
T O Y S
MECCANO SETS, No. 00 ............... ................................. .....  Si.oo to 38 00
DUM P TRUCKS, all steel, size 26 niches........ ........ $5,25 to $5,75
Sewing Macliinc.s ................................. ......................... ...................  gSc to 37.50
Shooting Sets ............................................ .............. ;......................... 45c to $1.50
Mouth Organs ........ ................................. ...........................  I5c, 2Sc, 35c, $2.00
Teddy Bears .............. ........................................................  50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00
Hikes Scooter ........... ................................................................................ $200
Wagons .............. ...........;    ..................................... ............... ^i'.sb' to $7.'so
A  G O O D  B U Y
gtggrjrj’;r.ar.tn'3«.:T.vrrfr;;r’;.:::*n:vKiserarj.::e:.:;'rxa:.'»'!.'
6-ROOM FULLY MODERN HOUSE
ON LAKE AVENUE
Entrance HoU, large Living Room with open fireplace. Dining 
Room, large Kitchen, three Bedroom^, modem Bathroom, Garage.
$3,250 On Good Terms.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE a g e n t s  
INSURANCE - - KELOWNA, B. C.
T R A P P E R S
I am pasdng the following prices, which are guaranteed for the
month of December; Average
Muskrat, clear of damage  ..... ............... .......................— .......... $ 1.10
Mink (special prices for dark colors) .......1...... ............................ $15.00
Coyote, heavy furred, pale silky skins   ..... 1........... $15.00
Marten (large pale skins) ........... ;........................ ..............................$25.00
Beaver (dark colors especially wanted) .— ......... ........$20.00
Lynx, pale colour preferred ............... .—.......................................$40.00
Ŝlcunlc .......................................... a.H........ ..............................H
Any shipment held on request seven days for acceptance of offer, 
which will be made by telegraph, if desired.
J. H. MUNRO, ,REVELSTOKE, B. C. 18-lc
OKANAGAN MISSION
Last Sunday, Dccombcr 9th, a mem­
orial tablet to the late Mr. W. D. Hob­
son was dedicated by the Vcn. Arch­
deacon Greene at the morning service. 
It was presented by some of Mr. Hob­
son’s reiatives. and this community, 
wlto, hold his memory in great respect 
and affection, arc glad to have in the 
Church a perpetual reminder of his long 
and deVoted services as cburcli warden 
in this parish.
A really severe storm of wind and 
rain swept through the valley on Sat­
urday night. Besides a good deal of 
minor damage, two large cottonwood 
trees Were blown down on like shore 
properties. Occasions of this sort re­
mind us How wonderfully free we are 
as a rule from these disturbances.
Last week, when some men under 
Mr. Groves’ direction were engaged in 
surveying the new subdivision of Mrs. 
Hobson’s lake shore property . onq of 
the party had an unpleasant accident. 
He cut a tendon in his foot so severely 
that he had to be taken to the Hospital.
light has'shone upon us, and great is 
the joy among the people who sat in 
(comparative) darkness. Unfortun­
ately some of us will continue to sit in 
it, at all events for the present I But 
they say all things come tO those who
wait. Well—we are waiting.-n * *
There will be Sunday School next 
Sunday at 10 a.ni.
SUCCESSFUL CHURCH
BAZAAR AT W IN FIE L D
Woodsdale Women’s Auxiliary Raises 
$135 For Church Building
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
The Guides have distributed seven 
parcels containing clothing besides 
books, magazines, toys, and candy, a- 
mong various Christmas relief funds.
Four of the Company of Guides, viz.: 
Primrose Walker, Joan Tailyour, Mon­
ica Thorneloe and Loys Bell, passed 
the test for their Athletes’ Badge last 
Monday. Miss A, Conroy kindly exam­
ining.
. Mr. and Mrs. N. Renfrew left the 
Mission on Tuesday on a visit to the 
East.
* * m ■
A t  last the much desired electric
A bazaar was held under the auspices 
of the Woodsdale Women’s Auxiliary 
in the Winfield Community Hall on 
Thursday, November 29th. which was 
most successful, the net amount oi 
$135.00 having been secured for the 
church building funxl.
The ladies of the Women’s Auxiliary 
wish to thank, through the columns o ' 
this newspaper, all merchants who con­
tributed to the success of the bazaar, 
including Mr. E. Lawley, of the Win­
field store, and the following Kelowna 
firms: Messrs. Jones & Tempest, The 
Nippon Bazaar, W. W'. Pettigrew. J. 
B. Knowles, The Palace Meat Market, 
The Oak Hall store,’Thomas, Lawson, 
Ltd., Morrison-Thompson Hardware, 
Co., Ltd., Jerm anH unt. Ltd., Over- 
waitea, Ltd.; Waldron’s Grocery, The 
Lock Grocery Co., Ltd., Trenwith, 
Ltd., P. B. Willits & Co., W. R. 
Trench, Poole’s Bakery,- T. Hulme, J. 
B. Spurrier and J. F. Fumerton & Co. 
Thanks is also extended to- Messrs. F. 
B. Jacques & Son, of Vernon, for a 
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"Ever Ready”
Orderly Patrol for week ending De­
cember 18th: Nightingale Patrol.
All Company activities arc for the 
present set aside in order that we may 
spend all our time in our toy repair 
shop. We have only one more Tues­
day night to work, for everything must 
be ready for wrapping by the 18th.
Guides, bring in all the articles you 
have taken home to complete, and re­
member that odd piece of ribbon, that 
bit of clastic, that is needed to put the 
finishing touch on the doll or other ar­
ticle you have been woirking on. And 
remember, too, the. candy that is to fill 
all those painted boxes.
Did some fprget their wool to make 
up the candy/bags? If so, call on your 
Captain, she has it for you.
There ate quite a number of our 
High School Guides who will not be 
with us next Tuesday, as they are busy 
with examinations. All others come as 
early as possible and be ready to wbrk 
steadily, for we have much to do to 
finish up without our seniofs-
The 1929 municipal elections will be 
held in Penticton on Saturday, January 
19th, from 8 in the morning until 8 in 
the evening. Municipal Clerk B, C. 
Bracewell will be returning officer, 
with F. G. Tily as deputy. Consider­
able interest in the January election will 
centre upon the Penticton Creek Pro­
tection By-Law for $40,000 which is to 
be resubmitted then. It failed by one 
vote of getting the necessary three- 
fifths when it was placed before the 
ratepayers some weeks ago.
Say MERRY CHRISTMAS
W ITH  F L O W E R S ”
Nothing will give your friends more pleasure 
than a gift of these, or a Flowering Plant.
We have an unusual fine lot to choose from 
this year. So come and ipake your choice early.
Cyclamen, Begonias, Primulas and the beautiful Christmas Cherry, 
so called owing to being at its best at this season. AlsO Narcissus, 
Hyacinths and Freesias, full of buds and' opening flowers which 
will last well into th(2 New Year.
OUR FERNS, of several kinds, arc just in their prime and will 
make a splendid gift.
And our H O TH O U SE GRAPES will put the top on the fruit dish 
for, the festive board. These arc real good« .
FOR YOUR FR IE N D S IN  D ISTAN T PARTS you may use the
FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
of which we are bonded members. Flowers or plants delivered 
in any part of the world, only the cost of cable, or telegram'
'extra. ' ' ' ■ ■ . .
ALW AYS AT YOUR SERVICE
THE RICHTER STREEr GREENHOUSES
W. J. PALMER
Phone 88 P.O. Box 117
18-2c




The regular monthly meeting of the 
I Women’s Institute was held last Thurs­
day, afternoon at the Community Hall
Included in the correspondence read 
was a letter from the Secretary of the 
Okanagan Musical Festival, saying that 
the sum sent by the Institute to apply 
on the prize list of the Festival in Kel­
owna the coming year has been used to 
purchase two silver medals.
Mrs. Georgina Robinson has kindly 
consented to act in place of Miss Kitty 
Hare on the purchasing committee for 
the library.
Mr. Gleed came in about 3.30 and 
presented for the consideration of the 
Institute several plans for further im­
provement of the Hall, which, after 
some discussion, were approved.
Committees on decorations, tree, and 
serving at the Christmas tree and en­
tertainment were appointed and the 
date set for Thursday afternoon, the 
27th inst. Father Christmas has been 
given due notice and may be confid­
ently expected to make his annual ap­
pearance with a load of gifts at that 
time.
The annual meeting for election of 
officers will be held on January 3rd.
Mrs. Harrop and M rs.. Macfarlane
were hostesses duriag the tea-hour.* •
The Badminton Club has accepted 
invitations for several matches in the 
near future, one on Friday night at 
Winfield, and one next week at Vernon.
for Economical Transportation
^ C H E V R O t E T i
Qtfie
of Chevrolet History
•-a Six in the price range o f  th efou r!
When you learp the foil details of this sensational new automobile, you will realize that Chevredet 
has provided those qualities of six-cylinder smoothness, power, accehradon and luxury which hero* 
tofore could only be enjoy^l in cars costing several hmidrra dollars morel
Mrs. Bradford has been th“ 
her daughter, Mrs. W. Mohr, 
non, for the past week.
uest of 
Ver-in
The Community Hall has been im­
proved lately by being completely lined 
and flnished with several coats of moss- 
green kalsoniine, which will be much 
appreciated by the badminton flayers
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macfarlane. of 
East Kelowna, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane on Sun 
day last. ★  * *
Miss Walker finished her engage­
ment with Mrs. Cheesman on W ed­
nesday, and will spend a few days at 
the Sun Dial before going to her next 
position. * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tocker have closed 
their house for the winter and they left 
by motor on Monday foV Bellingham, 
'Wash., intending to travel by easy 
stages on down the Pacific coast.
SPE C iA I.H ii:D  R Y E
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[This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the




Collinson went to Mara on 
for a few days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gibson on Saturday 
brought their small d.aughter Joan 
home from school at St. Michael’s in 
Vernon, where Pamela, with a number 
of other pupils, is quarantined for 
mumps.
The CHEVROLET Engine
The Outstanding Chevrolet is powered by a. new 
six-cylinder valve-in-head engine of advanced 
design.
It develops 32% more power than the previous 
Chevrolet motor and affords greater spe<^ faster 
acceleration and an economy averaging better 
than twenty miles to the gallon of gasoline 1 
A new non-detonating cylinder head provides 
high compression performance trithout special 
fuels. The new hot-spot manifold assures com­
plete fuel vaporization. The new and larger 
carburetor incorporates an automatic acceler­
ation pomp, and an improved venturi choke for 
quiedker winter starting.
*1116 new. heavier crankshaft is statically and 
dynamically balanced. The entire rocker arm 
mechanism is automatically lubricated. Long 
engine life is provided for by AC air cleaner, 
continuous self-purification of the crankcase oil 
--an d  improved crankcase ventilation.
Big, powerful, easily  adjustable four-wheel 
brakes. Ball-bearing steering mechanism. And 
such costly car features as two-beam head­
lamps with toe button control for ’’dimming’*, 
semi-automatic spark control, theft-proof Elec-
trolock, waterproof sp a rk -co il construction, 
larger shielded safety gasoline tank in rear, im­
proved differential lubrication and many other 
features of comparable importance.
New Bodies by Fisher
In addition the New Chevrolet offers an order 
of beauty, d is tin ctio n  ond style nev^ before 
attained in any low-priced automobile I The 
high flattened hood and the gleaming chrom­
ium plated radiator shell furnish the keynote of 
rugged sqiartness and grace. The rakish un­
broken lines, emphasized by distinctively grouped 
hood louvres, are suggestive of speed and alert­
ness. The divided body moulding and concave 
front pillars reflect the vogue so widely favored 
by leading custom builders; while the larger, 
longer, lower bodies are themselves masterful 
examples of the craftsmanship for which Fisher 
is internationally renowned.
The scats arc wider and more restfuL The 
driver’s scat in all closed models is easily adjust­
able, forward or hack—a feature recently intro- 
d u c^  on a few of the high-priced cars. The 
redesigned dash carries an attractive grouping 
of all control instnunents in d irec tly  lighted, 




^ 7 7 0
T he  Roaditcr . . . .  $66^ 
The Pheetoa . . . .  f66S  
The Coupe . . . . .  ^760
The S e d a n ...............  0870
The Sport Cabriolet ^885  
The Convertible 
Landau . . . . . . .  ^925
Light Delivery Chetaie 0510 
Above prices at Factory, 
Oiharra
Government Taxes Extra 
1 Vx T o n  Cbettl* .  069S 
A t Fecttfry, WedkerkUa 
Government Taxes Extra
Pressure to have a railway mail car 
placed on the K.V.R. run for six days 
a week is to be brought upon the rail­
way mail department mail car service 
from Nelson to Midway, and the Pen­
ticton Board is anxious to have the ser­
vice continue westwards. At present all 
mail carried through on the railway is 
taken care of in the baggage car. There 
is no sorting of mail on the train.
R0BE8.TSHAW MOTORS, LIMITED
LAWRENCE AVENUE, KELOWNA, B. C.
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA,  LI MI T B
p a o b :  v o im
T H R  KKLOWNiW COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN QRCHAKDIST
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1920
DR. J .  W. N . SHEPHERD
,  d e n t i s t
Cor, Pcndoari St. & Lawrcrtco Av®,
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Palmer Graduate 
Cnsordo Block - Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12 a.m, 1-30-5 p.m.
M B S .  A .  J .  P R I T C I I A n O
L.K.A.M., A.K.C.M. , ^
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
s S i o '  Cormr ot K llY ''  S v  
Harvey Avc. Phone 517-L3, P .0.2v4
MISS NO% ,, A.L.C.M.
Teacher of V lol^ , Piano, 
and Harmony. Pupds
L o n d o n  C o l le g e  ExammatiO^s.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 1/0-R2
Mrs. HAMPSON, R-I A-M.
(Formerly of Calgary).
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory And 
Singing.
Honours and highest marks gained 
Sr past students in Associated 
Boards’ examinations and muweal
festivals. Pupils Bums"urday at the home of Mrs. Burns,
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.
For terms, etc., write
Box 93, PEACHLAND
DONALD MAGRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Planoforte^and ^ingine- 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 3S3-R
THE KELOWNA PLIJIWBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. Q. SCOTT", Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. B ox22
F. W . GROVES
M. C an . Soc. C. E . _
ComulUng. Civil and . 
Engineer. B. C. Land Suwey
surveys and Re,)ort8Applications for Water Licenses
KELOW NA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laster in g  and M asonry  
O ffice: - D . C hapm an B a m
•Phone 298
ALRERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P-.O? Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
m a r b l e  CO.
(Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
<7rs. Mo-.-.iinieiits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
K E L O W N A  R E A I T Y  C O M P A N Y
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office; Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally* to work, 
T. G. HARDING  - ELLIS ST.
PINE LUMBÎ
R O U G H  L U M B E R  for sale  
at S to ck w c ll’s , L td .— 2x4, 
2x6. 2x8, 2x10, 2x12, 4x4, 6x6
$ 2 0 . 0 0
9-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A N D
O K a n a p n  O r c t i a r d i s t .
OwniHl »nd 'E d ite d  by ,
<f. C, kOSE .
S U U S C m P T IO N  R A T E S  
(Strictly, in Advance).
To any addre** in the B ritish  Em pire, $2.B0 
per year. To the U nited State# an d  other 
foreiun countrle*, $S.OO per year.
KELOW NA HAS _____
RED CROSS SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1)
REGISTRATIONS^AT ^  H O TEES
The C O O U IE R  doe» no t necesrarily cndorac 
the ■cntimciita of 0|ny contributed article.
A BREAKFAST THAT  
SATISFIES 
Try eating plenty of plain or toasted 
lircad with your morning coffee. 
You will like it.
Bread is your Best Foodr—Eat more 
of it. Bread is the food of foods— 
tlicrc is no other like it for nour­
ishing, invigorating qualities.
To cnnnro acceptance, all m nnuacrint ahould be 
IcKibly w ritten on one «i«Ic of th e  paper 
only. Typew ritten copy is preferred.
Am ateur poetry la not publiahcd.
6ry
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW EN, Proprietor
Christmas is ill sight with all its 
manifold demands on the family ex­
chequer. Sonic folk who are not 
millionaires—although they no doubt 
deserve to  be—-will face _ these de­
mands with an easier mind and a 
clearer conscience if there is a good 
stock of FLOUR in the house, and 
enough feed in the bin to keep the 
chickens from going hungry. Here 
is where you get both the Flour and 
the Feed. Best in quality, lowest 
in price.
Store open Saturday Night
Lettera to  the editor will no t bo aecem ed for 
publication over a  "nom  do p lurao": the  w rlt- 
er’a correct name m uat be appended.
Contributed m atter received afte r Tiicaday n igh t 
will not be publlahed un til th e  following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
C ontract advortlecre will plcaae note th a t tlieir 
contract callo for delivery "of a l t  clmngea of 
advertiaement to  T he Courier Office by  M on­
day nlghL Tide rule ia In the  m utual Intcr- 
cata of patrona and publlaher, to  avoid con- 
Kcatlon ion,, Wedneaifay and  T huraday and 
conaequent liight work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changea of 
contract advortlaemcnta will be accepted on 
Tueeday aa an  accom modation to  an  advor- 
tlaer confronted w ith an em ergency, b u t on 
no account on .Wedneaddy fo r the following 
day'a iaaue..  ̂ .
Tranaiciit and C ontract Advertiaem enta—Rntca 
quoted on application. ■
Legal niid Municipal AdvcrtlainK— F ira t In*er- 
tion, 15 centa per line, each aubaequent inaor- 
tion, 10 centa per line. „  . _  _ ,
Clnaaitied AdvcrtiBcmcnte— 8uch  aa F o r Sale 
Loat, Found. W anted, ctcu, under the heading 
“ W ant Ada.”  F irs t inaertion, 15  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inimum charge 
per wCek, 80  cents. C ount five words to  
line. . . '
Each initial and group of no t more than  five 
figures counts as a  word. ,
I f  so desired, advcrtiscra may have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care p i The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their p r lw te  ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call o t office. F o r  th is 
service, add , 10 cents to  cover postage o r 
filing.
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BRIGHTER DAYS FOR
TOBACCO IND U STR Y
(Continued from page 1.)
NOTICE
Driver; “Do you sell np-knock gas
here?” . . I,
Gassy: “Yes, sir; yes, sir.
Driver: “Well, rub some on my
girIWi knees, will you?’’
In the Legislature.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that an application will be made at the 
next. Session of the Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia for an 
Act to incorporate a company. under 
the name of Provincial; Telephone 
(Company with an authorized capital of 
live million dollars with its head office 
in the City of Vancouver and with the 
following powers:— . , ,
To operate telephone, wireless tele­
phone, radio-telephone and similar /Ser­
vices, including services fop the trans­
mission of sound, pictures, writing pr  
sigTialSi to hold and dispose of lands,, 
tenements and hereditaments of any 
description; to provide and maintain 
ail such building's, works, plant, appar­
atus. materials, offices and exchanges 
as may be necessary for its business; 
tor the purposes of its-business to pro­
vide and operate steamships and other 
vessels; to acquire and Use any privi­
lege granted by any Federal, Provincial 
or municipal authority; to acquire and 
use patent rights; to.advance.money to 
any corporation, company or person 
ior providing, building or operating any 
telephone system; to do anything as 
contractor for others which it might do 
tor its own purposes; to invest and deal 
with its surplus funds; to enter upon 
and break up highways, streets, and 
public bridges and to construct tele­
phone lines along', across or under the 
same, or in. under or over watercours­
es, rivers and lakes, subject to the ap­
proval of the city or municipal council 
where the proposed works are to be 
atuated within a city or municipality, 
and in other cases subject to the ap­
proval of the Minister of Lands; to. 
construct works on its own property; 
subject to obtaining consent under the 
Navigable Waters Protection Act of 
the Dominion of Canada, to construct, 
lay and operate submarine telephone 
cable or cables in any lake, river or 
water to which that Act applies, also 
i)ctwccn any islands in British Coluin- 
b.a and between such islands and the 
iiiainland; to cut a passage for its lines 
where such lines pass through woods 
subject to compensating the owners 
thereof for damage, and to trim trees 
jn or extending over highways in order 
to prevent interference with good tele­
phone service; to purchase the whole 
or any part of the undertaking of any 
other company having objects in whole 
or in part similar to those of the com­
pany. or to amalgamate with such other 
onipany, and to transfer to the com- 
any or to the amalgamated company, 
i.s the case may'be, all or any of such 
iranchisc or statutory powers as may 
he possessed by such other company; 
to enter into and carry out any agree- 
,nent with any company whose under- 
aking is purchased as aforesaid in the 
'.aturc of assuming the payment of or 
iiarantceing the payment of principal 
.f.ul interest, or cither, on bonds, de- 
enture stock or debentures, or assum- 
ii<- or guaranteeing the carrying out of 
ts obligations or any part thereof; to 
enter into agreements for connecting its 
v-stem or lines vvith those of other 
.dcphoiic operators: to expropriate
^nuls under the powers 'of the Lands 
Clauses Act; to make regulations for its 
menial management; to fix from time 
m time- a tariff of clnargcs for its scr- 
ices. and to collect, sue for and rc- 
• nor the same; to borrow money, to 
•nc preference sh-arcs. debentures or 
I 'hcnturc stock, cither redeemable or 
■ leemablc; to i.ssuc shares with or 
without nominal or par value; to change 
its name pursuant to the Companies 
\ct. and other incidcntial powers.
1>ATED this 1st day of November, 
1028.
M cPHILLIPS, DUNCAN & 
M cPHILLIPS.
525 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Solicitors for the applicants.
13-6C.
A baby kangaroo is not much bigo'^r 
than a man’s thumb.
the tomato industry ran that of apple 
culture a close second in importance. 
The estimated value of the B. C. apple 
crop this year was $5,037,000, of which 
Kelowna’s share was computed at 
roughly one-quarter, or $1,234,000; The 
value of the field tomato crop of B. C. 
was $600,000, three-quarters of which, 
or $450,000, was produced at Kelowna. 
Four-fifths of this, or $360,000, went to 
the canneries, who added $720,000 to 
its value by canning. Adding $90,000 
for semi-ripes, the total value of the 
tomato crop to Kelowna was showB to 
be $1,170,000, which ran the apple crop 
very close. .
If the tomato industry were cut of^ 
it would be a worse blow than loss o:: 
the apple industry, as, although not 
much was heard of it, it kept the town 
going when times were dull through 
the money it distributed.
Encouraging Words For Tobacco 
Growers
President Norris assured Mr, Lysons 
that, the value of the tomato industry 
was realized. They had heard of fruit 
and tomatoes, and now they would hear 
something of tobacco, which also hac 
experienced ups and downs. He hac 
pleasure in introducing Mr. H. F. 
Behnsen, who had been connected with 
the tobacco industry for sixty years, a 
respected citizen of Victoria and form­
er member of the Legislature for that 
city, who had been sent here by the 
Provincial Government to/investigate 
the tobacco industry and to ascertain 
what assistance it might need.
Mr. Behnsen, who was received with 
applause, spoke at considerable length, 
and the gist of his remarks only can be 
given. He stated that so far back as 
thirty-two years ago he had examined 
and tested some tobacco grown at Ke­
lowna, at the request of the govern­
ment of the day. After exhaustive 
trials, he had to report that the tobacco 
was not fit , for the purpose of making 
cigars. He had again been requested 
to investigate tobacco culture in the 
province by the present government, 
and had commenced his researches at 
Sumas, where he found the tobacco 
grown by Hungarians had been hand­
led very carelessly and too dry and 
brittle. However, he had got in touch 
with an expert who would be able to 
put much of the crop into marketable 
condition. This man, Mr. Otto Schmie- 
maiin, had a wide experience of grow­
ing and curing tobacco in Brazil, Pana­
ma . and elsewhere, and he had done 
wonders in processing tobacco grown 
in the Okanagan Valley last year. The 
speaker believed that Mr. Schmiemann 
could bring Okanagan tobacco to a 
point that would put Kelowna and Ver­
non on the tobacco map. Yesterday he 
had examined a number of samples of 
tobacco grown in the Vernon district 
and processed by Mr. Schmiemann, and 
he was most agreeaWy surprised, as 
it was mild, sweet, burned thoroughly, 
had a solid ash and good flavour. He 
considered this tobacco and some he 
had seen that day as the best the Ok­
anagan had ever grown, and if tobacco 
of such quality continued to be pro­
duced, there would not be land enough 
in the valley for the acreage of tobacco 
that could be handled.,'
He intended to examine the whole 
district in which tobacco was being 
grown, and would visit Summerland 
and Oliver. He would sec all the to- 
bacco and take samples of it. If it 
turned out as well as that which Mr. 
Schmiemann had given him. he would 
ask the Government to send samples 
to the Agent-General in London with 
the view of selling direct from the gro­
wers to the manufacturers in England. 
When this year’s crop was ready for 
packing, he would visit the valley again 
and would check it over, and a govern­
ment inspector would sample each case 
strictly for quality.
He considered that there was a bright 
future for good tobacco, as more of it 
was being used^'c^r by year, and good 
toliacco w.as scarce; In his own cigar­
making business he had p.aid as high 
as $1.50 a pound for Connecticut Hav­
ana wrappers. The ladies taking to 
smoking had increased the market for 
tobacco. (Laughter.) If the industry 
should prove a success in this province. 
It would mean millions of dollars for 
B. C. and employment for thousands 
of people.
lad been successful in cstabhahmg 
>ranchca at Golden, Salmon Arm, Ln- 
derby, Armstrong, Vernon, Pcachland, 
Summerland and Penticton, and he felt 
sure, despite the small attendance, that 
enough people in Kelowna could be In­
duced to take an interest jn the work 
and to carry on an active organization.
Mayor Sutherland, in expressing the 
thanks of those present to Mr, Seymour 
or the comprehensive outlnic he had 
given of the work of the Red (.ross, 
voiped appreciation of the splendid, ser­
vice that was being rendered by the or­
ganization in frontier settlements, such
as the Peace River.
After some general discussion a*id 
the asking of a few questions, which 
Mr. Seymour answered satisfactorily, 
Rev. A. J. D. Milton,, who spoke of the 
terrible lack of medical aid he had seen 
during six years of residence m the 
Peace River country before the Red 
Cross undertook to supply the need, 
moved that a branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, be formed in Kel­
owna. Mrs. N. D. McTavish seconded, 
and the motion waS carried unammous-
Elcction of officers resulted in the 
unanimous choiec of the following, af­
ter several nominees , had been obliged 
to decline office, owing to pressure of 
other duties: Honorary President, Ven. 
Archdeacon Greene; President. Rev. 
A. J. D. Milton; First Vicc-Prcsid- 
Rcv. C. E. Davis; Second Vice-Presid­
ent, Rev. A. K. McMinn; Secretary- 
Treasurer (pro tern.), Mr. N. D. Mc­
Tavish; Auditor, Mr. N. D. McTavish.
The ladies present undertook to in­
terest other ladies, iso that an executive 
committee can be formed of the gentle 
sex, to work in co-operation with the
officers. . . .  1
Selection of a bank in which to de­
posit the funds of the Kelowna Red 
Cross Society was made by placing 
three folded slips bearing the names of 
the local banks in a hat, from which 
Mrs. McTavish drew that of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce. .
A formal resolution was passed, au­
thorizing the President and Secremry- 
Treasurer to sign cheques, the First 
Vice-President to act for cither of them
in their absence. , i. j
After a cordial vote of thanks had 
been accorded to Mr. Seyi^ur, on the 
proposal of Archdeacon Greene, the 
proceedings came to a close.
ST. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e r W a Y p r o j e c t
(Continued from page 1)
waterway, must remain Canadian. Na 
tional or domestic sections of the river
Lakcvlcw
Dcccmncr 6: H. G. Gisscllcr, F. W. 
Holmes, C. G. Phinney, H. C. Crmip, 
U. A. Avis, C. E. Ncvisoh. D. A, Dur­
den, G. B. Andrews, H. IJa<ldon, C. A. 
Crysdulc. H. Pyman, W. A. Sterling, 
E. Brcmmer, Vancouver; A. L. Lar- 
ruthers, Victoria; C. Purdy, Kclovvna; 
G. Gartrcll, Summerland; H. L.. bm- 
clair, T. S. Martyii, G. Butcher, Ver­
non; F. Bow field, Calgary; L. Nagle, 
Kamloops; Mr, and Mrs. S. 13. Or sen 
and family, Yakipia, Wash.; W. Ball, 
Westbank. .
December 7: J. R. Seymour, W.
Bcntham, E. R. Gurry, R. C. Kidd, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ever- 
ard. Allan Black, Kelowna. .
December 8: Mrs. F. L* ManuM, 
Penticton; A. B. Currie, Armstrong; G. 
Dobie, Vernon; B. McDuvagh, Mmr- 
fitald, B.C.; W. Forby. J. Stewart, J. 
McCarter, J. C  Pymn, Dr. A. S. 
Lamb, W. J. Lloyd, Vancouver; Miss 
J. B. Pctcr.s, J. A. Knox, G. Lewis, 
Kamloops; D. Gordon, Westbank. .
December 9: H. W. McClcshan, Y,**'" 
couver; G- S, Layton; Fred Ball, Ver
non* ^  a
December 10: C. R, Wilson, Pentm 
ton; H, R* Dennison, B. White, Mr. 
Middleton, Vernon; Judge Swanson, 
Kamloops; J. T. McCay, F. L. Mitch­
ell, H. M. Browii, Vancouver; A. R. 
Sicbert, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs.. How, 
Armstrong. , ... +r t
December 11: W. D. Wilson, H. L. 
Sinclair, Vernon; Mrs. Agar and dau 
ghtcr, Wilson Landing; H, F* W .JBe 
hnsen, Victoria; J. McCartimy,_^W. G. 
Richardson, Vancouver; D. E. Day, H; 
Hath, Kelowna. .. .
December 12: M. V. Allen, Nelson; 
A. G. Woolse-yr, Vernon; G. C. Mackay, 
Penticton; J. R. Colley, Kamloops; 
Miss M. Mulcahy, West Vancouver/A. 
Whittaker, J. R. H. Thompson, C. Hill,, 
V. E. Tripp, A. Laing, Vancouver. 
Willow Inn
December J :  C. B. Finning, J. B. 
Wunnick, Vancouver; E. Nagle, Kam­
loops; Mrs. M. A. MacDonald and Miss 
Jane MacDonald, Peachland.
December 8: Mrs. MacKinlay, Mrs. 
Roadhouse, Miss Beatty, Miss Mitchell, 
R. L. Craig, C.. W . Holden, L. Road­
house, S. (i)orbishley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyon, Penticton; L. R. Hood, Nelson.
December 9: L. B. Cook, Vancou­
ver; W. E. Storsen, Vernon.
December 10: E. E. Gibson, Pentic­
ton; W. C. Renfrew, Miss M. E. 
frew, (Dkanagan Mission; Miss E. 
Jones, Chicago.
December 11: A. J. Hutchinson, F. 
C. Banks, L. F. Worsley, Vancouver; 
Misses Goodacre, G. C. Brow$e, W il­
son’s Landing. '
December 12: A. G. Clarry, Toronto; 
G. B. Sanders, Fernie; D. R. Barlow, 
Seattle.
not be exported. Such sections ot the among the birds. However, this is now 
international waterivay that^necessua- control, and with the addition of
t e d  d e v e lo p m e n t  as t i m e  w e n t  o n ,  coum lights, giving the birds a
be handled piecemeal. At Jbe p r e s e t  twelve-hour day, greater production 
time, Canada had no use for the im- —  ,--------can be expected from now on. Several 
mense units ot power wiueu wuu*vi iv,- record no increase over last
suit from the huge international under- total, and many others show but
^r,A vipwmff the oro-  ̂ points gain for the seven days’
laying. The pen of F. W. Appleby,
taking proposed, a,nd e ing p  
ject from the navigation angle it was 
advisable to note that the courses pf 
water traffic had changed within the 
last few years. More shipping th ^  
merly was taking place on the Pacitic 
(Dcean, witL the result that the burden 
on the St. Lawrence was not growing 
proportionately heavy. _
Lack of time did not permit the 
speaker to go further into the subject.
News item: The taxicab swung to- 
wards the side of the street at high 
p-*«ed, and gave berth to the ao’-"'''ch- 
ingi street car.
It cost Mr. Hustlem very little to 
buy some business mottoes, and he 
hoped that they would inspire his em­
ployees to special efforts.
So it happened that on Monday 
morning there appeared abpve every 
desk the words “Do it now!” framed 
with an embossed, gilt border.
But. alas, the staff took the advice too
literally. . , ,
Next day the lady typist eloped with 
the bookkeeper, three clerks asked tor 
a rise, and the cashier took a holiday 
with the contents of the safe.
The population o'f Vernon is given 
by Wriglcy’s Directories Ltd., as 3,7a0.
had been the determination to win.
The National Anthem was then sung 
and the gathering dispersed.
tionai or ao esut "  Production in the B.C. Interior egg
could be d e v e lo p e d  for domestic pu - ikying contest at (Srand Forks still 
poses as required^ but power ^ o u  d to an epidemic of o
sections OI xne ____  4*VmO 1C 1
colds
Mission City, still continues in the lead. 
9 eggs laid the past week bringing the 
total to 70. The entry from Brown’s 
Fine Feather. Farm, Kelowna, shares 
honours with that of M. W. Fairweath- 
er. Port Hammond, for hi"-h production 
for the week, both having 17 eggs to 
their credit. This • brings the Brown 
entry to second place, while that of the 
Braemar Poultry Farm, also of Kel­
owna, drops to third place with a total 
for the five weeks of 61 eggs.— Grand 
Forks Gazette. ■ <
Here’s a new one on the Scots. 
Sandy, who had come over from Scot­
land recently, one day met a friend in 
Kelowna who had not learned or his 
arrival.
“Why, Sandyi!” he exclaimed, grasp­
ing him by the hand, “what brought 
you to Canada?” ^
“I heard that P. B. Willits & Co 
were puttin’ on a free show.”
GLENM ORE IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
1929 Voters’ List
A Court of Correction of the 1929 
Voters’ List, will sit at the Board 
Room of the District on Tuesday, De­
cember 18th, 1928, at 10 a.m.
W. R. REED,
18-lc Secretary to the Trustees.
EAST K ELO W NA PO UND  
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that the 
following animals were impounded:— 
one bay marc pony, white mark left 
wither, no visible brand; one bay horse 
pony, branded 3 5 left shoulder; one 
bay horse, white face, two white  ̂ hind 
feet, no visible brand; one brown work 
mare, white hind foot, branded 'J L; 
one black Perchcron marc, white star
on forehead, branded one black
He advised concentrating on two or 
three varieties of tobacco, especially 
Connecticut Havana, and gathering the 
crop into not more than two ware­
houses, say, one at Vernon and one at 
Kelowna, for final treatment. He felt 
sure that if the Board could assist the 
growers to get together to make the 
industry a success, Kelowna would be­
come known all over the world_ for its 
tobacco. There would be no difficulty 
in disposing of good tobacco, which he 
could sell either in England or Ger­
many.
Judge Swanson
Having thanked Mr. Behnsen for his 
encouraging remarks, the chairman 
asked Judge Swanson to favour the 
gathering with a few words.
His Honour said jocularly that he 
seemed to be a kind of hardy annual 
at Board of Trade functions. He had 
derived much pleasure from being pre­
sent and hearing of Mr. Tucker’s splen­
did achievements at the Coast, Mr.
Lyson’s informative figures as to the 
importance of the tomato industry, and 
of the promising future that would 
seem to face the culture of tobacco. He 
joined with Mr. DeHart in deprecating- 
blue ruin talk, and it was delightful to 
hear what some of the invincible opti­
mists had said that night. He had never 
lost faith in the country. He believed 
that fruit would always be produced in 
the Okanagan, and that the valley 
would enjoy prosperity again. Back 
of any district was the determination 
and -Micrgy of its people, and if the peo­
ple were prepared to work physically, 
mentally and spiritually, success would 
be assured, and, with these conditions 
fulfilled, there was no reason why the 
(Okanagan should not have a great fu-
In closing the proceedings, President one brown marc, branded O M on right 
Norris s.aid it was a fine thing that the shoulder; one all black marc, no visible 
keynote of the speeches that evening brand
pony marc, white hind foot, no visible 
brand; in the Pound kept by the under­
signed, at East Kelowna, B. C,
G. A. HOLLAND, Poundkeeper. 
December 11th, 1928. 18-lp
RUTLAND PO U N D  DISTRICT  
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, at 
2 p.m. on Saturday, the I5th d.ay ftfc 
December, 1928, sell at Public Auction 
at the Pound kept by me at Rutland, in 
the Province of British Columbia, the 
following impounded animals, namely: 
one bay gelding colt, four white legs, 
white face, no visible brand; one bay
horse, branded on left shoulder;
Dated the 12th day of December, 1928.
ALBERT GRAGGS,
18-lc PoundkcCpcr.
Orthopitonic Victrolaa Estcy Organs
The gift for the family-
W H AT SHALL IT  BE 
THIS CH RISTM AS ?
WE SUGGEST A
H E N R Y  H E R B E R T  
P IA N O
$ 2 0 . 0 0
will deliver one with 
duet bench to you.
A HENRY HERBERT
is a Genuine MASON & RISCH Product Sold Direct From 
The Maker ,To You And On Such Terms You Can Easily
Afford To Pay.
i i a s n t t  $c l R i 0 r l i  H i m i t r h
P.O, Box 415
BERNARD AVE. - KELOW NA
DUO-ART IN  STEIN W A Y , MASON & RISCH AND  
H ENRY H ER BER T PIANOS
REGjSTEREb OPTOMETRIST KELOWNA/aC
reai or f
Come in and look around- Our assortoents of beautiful Christmas 
(lifts are morie extensive and attractive than any previous year.
I
' A  Most Acceptable Gift 
Gruen Watch .... $27.50, $35, $45 
Bulova Watch .... $24-75 to $65.00 
Also Waltham, Elgin and Ham­
ilton makes. Girls’ and ( 2 7  
Boys’ .......  $15.00 to ^  I
Give mother and dad a Chime 
Clock.' Last a life time.
$45.00, 50.00 .....  ......... .
Grandmother & Grand- (j*"! 
father Clocks. $135 t o ^ A t l V
A Gift That Lasts' 
STERLING TO IL E T  PIECES
Mirrors ....... $19.50, $20, $22, $25
Brushes .... $11.00, $12.00, $14.00 
Start her with a piece this Xmas.
Our Cabinets of, Silverware are 
exceptional. Community in Ad­
am, Bird of Paradise, 1847 Rog­
ers in Anniversary and Argosy,
Kelowna’s Christmas Gift House for over Twenty Years.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.—10 pieces of regular (j**! A A  
$2.50 Peppers and Salts for, per pair ...............................  t f f X a W
10 pairs regular $3.00 line for ................................ -........... -........  $1.2S
Real bargains. W on’t last long,
W ATCH GUESSING all day Saturday. $25.00 watch and $5.00 in 
gold to the first and second nearest guesses.
, G i f t s  T h a t  G r o w !
In POT PLANTS'we have Cyclamens, Chry.santhcmum.^ 
and Ferns. In CUT FLOV/ERS, Chrysanthemums in white, 
pink, yellow and bronze. We arc letting the ’mums go at 
$1.50 per dozen as we want to cut off the 'mum house from 
the rest of the plant, January 1st.
P. E. CAMPBELL
Harvey Avenue East Phone 449-Ll
18-2c
TH URSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1928 T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
RAGE mrVE
t WANT ADS.
pird t Imwi'i Io o ! JS cent* p ir  llnot 
tionnl liiBertlort., JO cent* per Hue.........................  ̂ ..........  Minimum
c'ha'rife’pW week* JOo, 
ricnae J o  not «(k (or credit on the»o 
inent#, a* the cost of booking 
tbem I* tiulto out ol proportion to  their value.
Announcements Local and Personal
Fifteen cent* per line, each ln*ertlon; mlii* 
iniitin (;iu}rae, JO cent*. Count flra  word* 
to  line. J&ncli Initial and group  of not 
more than five'figure* count* ns a  word. 
tUnck-fece type, like thl*: 30 qent* per line.
Miss Id.i Dixey spent several days 
in Kamloops last week.
TOMORROW  — BASKETBALI
Miss K. B.aker left on Monday by 
Canadian Pacific, for Winnipeg.
No rc»ponBlblllty y e e p te d  for OTrctf* lo ( Vancouver Crusaders vs. Hornets. 'Phis
iecnient* received by telepbom | 700 fans, tionc
were disappointed.
FOR SALE—MiBcellaricoUa
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'Ptickcr. of East 
Kelowna, returned on 'Phursday from 
18-lc.j Vancouver.
TH E MP:N’S VOCAL c l u b ' an- Mr. Stevenson <cft on Sat-
FOR SALE—Edison disc phonograph, j noimcc their annual concert to he held j nrday for NcLson, where he will spend
cost 
'■ $65.00,
$200.00: with forty records; price 
I, No. 818, Courier. 18-lp
on Monday, M.ir. 4th, 1929, in the the winter months.
■ 19- lc '
FO R  SALE—Thoroughbred
Empress 'f heatre.** «
lieifcr. Further particulars from Ma,
■ or Tweedy, Snmmcrland. 18-lp
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc.
y . m .
Mr. W. C. Renfrew, of Okanagan 
Mission, left on Tuesday by Canadian 
Pacific for 'Poronto, *
_  _  , I Mr, and Mr.s. F. J. Foot and family
Cafe, formerly L. D. Cafe, jj.ft on 'Puesday for Victoria, where
ou° o S  £ ‘‘; ' s . T o r  s  "cooL:,;: i •- -
Orders issued by Pbe Canadian Bank noodles and special dishes.! Mr. Harxdd Miller, of the Bank of
•of Commerce.
FI F'PY: ACRES Irrigated ranch; fruit, , . , , . t i  , i •stock,-vegetables. S a ^  easy terms or I Old mops made to look and work | of the bank in that city.
18-2c I Montreal, left on Sundrfy for Calgary, 
having been transferred to a branch
f .t. t___1- V
trade; rent equipped, cash or, sharci Idee new ones for 25c caclv Pry ontc. The many ' friends of Mrs. D. C.
■ Steam I..-.diulry, ,,Konc I M iillfctm  will to lean."',bat stm
-write P.O. Box (i-IO, Kelowna. 1 -  p ■ . . .  i» recovcritiK aatisfaetorily (rom heW
P E D IG R E E D  C PIIN C H ILLA  RAB-,I K N O W L E S free watch g u e s s i n g  | recent illne.ss and will />c active | Regina, and Mr. Ralph
Mr. A. E. Latta
The funeral was held at Vuncouve 
on Tuesday, December 4th, of Mr. A 
IC. Latta, aged 56 years, who died sud 
dcnly at liriftpile, Alberta, 200 miles 
north of b'dmonton, on November 28th.
The late Mr. Latta was well known 
in Kelowna and district, h.aving livet 
at Ellison for ten or twelve years 
where'he was engaged in farming, am 
his death is regretted by his m any 
friends in the Okanagan. He left Kc 
lovvna for Vancouver about a ye.ar :igo. 
Although he devoted his attention 
principally to .agriculture, Mr 
Latta was also a bricklayer am 
contractor, In the pioneer days of 
Vancouver he Iniilt Spencer’s depart­
ment store and constructed other land 
marks which still stand in Vancouver’s 
downtown business section. LattcHy he 
had been associated with Mr. C. H 
Redge, of Edmonton.
The deceased is survived by Mrs 
Latta and one daughter, Mrs. C. H 
Brown, of lidmonton, and l>y the fol­
lowing brothers and sisters: Hoii.- S. 
J.' Latta, Provincial Secretary and Min­
ister of Municipal AlTairs for Saskat- 
C. B. Latta, formerly of 
of Gov;m, Sask.;now
B l ' r S ,  entire stock for sale,' very contest, Saturday, Dee. ISth. One d a y  again. ( Latta, of Vancouver.
-choice animals. R. E. Scott, Glovclly only. One guessing nearest wins $25.00 K G. Holtby of the Excise Dc- 'Phe body was taken to Vancouver
Ranch, Ellison., , 18-^  (watch; second nearodt, five dollar^^om | Nelson! snciit Monday to ( from Edmonton by his brother, the
was made
FO R SALE^About 22 tons 
natural grass and timothy,
-2p U , llar g ld pen h
of hav P**̂ *'®' * * * Friday bf last week in the city in con- PIuu* S. J. Latta. Interm ent
, V  f :  Stores will be* open until 6 p.m. on
Murray place, Swamp Road. Apply, E, j Tlmrsd^ay prioPto'airisl^^ Day, and I J t te n ts
j in ••vk rm 17r’Jrffiir ^nfiirrlnv. E. Price. until 10 p.m, on the Friday, Saturday j  VV. Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs..
Stanley A. W. Butticci
Taken suddenly ill following recovery
FO R SALE  
- house*, splendid location;, garage, lien 
'house, and some fruit trees. P.G. Box 
•461, City. ■ - - i 16-4p
b'ound asleep m a shed early this ( Sunday morning, where he pass- 
Hafvey & Son, Taxidermists morning, a vagrant vvas arrested and ar- 11.30 a.m. Death was caus-
riers. P.O . Box 461, Kelowna, raigned before Magistrate Weddell at L j   ̂ development of intestinal
6 - t f c  ftw. r " ifv  P n l i r e '  C o u r t .  H e  w a s  d is -1
FO R  SALE- 
' phone 13-L2.
-Sweet eider. Axel Eutin, 
16-3C
FO R , QUICK SALE—A bargain, 
frame building used as sample rooms. 
.-Apply, Palace..Hotel. _____  I8-lc
G. C
and Fur , r .w u m i ivci . i i a o i c ivi .si ic w uucu /iMcd by the c n c  m-
 I the -City o c  .  
charged and ordered to leave town at ( deceased is survived by his par-
All sorts of mops washed clean at once. ents and by a brother and sister, Alice
25c each. Kelowna Steam Laundry. _ nn <ntiir and Billy Butticci, for whom much
BASKETBALL—Dec. 27th. Thurs-
O L t);N E W S P A M :R ^ U « W
tecting furniture and carpets w h e n L ^ ._
Italsomining, laying under linoleum, * *, * *
■etc.; lighting fires and KELOW NA RADIO ASSOCIA
Per bundle _of ten pounds, 25c. Courier The regular quarterly nieet-
Office, Water St. ing of the Kelowna Radio Association |- -------------------------------------  . I .-T, . u 11 • p  1 - r  f  T .n w n  on Monday from Vancouver, where he"FOR SALE—Jersey dairy cows, pigs, will be held in Laiit'-nil executive of
i'ost's'fo'r being found in possession ,.,'5 '',^ '“" " t o r ' h e l a m n y  r ^ S ' l Soffensive weapons such ^as a,roguns h  k m  ^
slmg-shots, -etc. .. As a 1 Cemetery, the Rev. C. E. Davis offic­
iating, The pall bearers were Messrs. 
W. Woods, W. Woods, Jr,, H. Woods 
Mr. A. S. Towell, B.A-, Principal of (and .Geldo Orsi, 
the Kelowna High School, returned
had wounded another in the hand.
.McKcnrtc—Harburn
A imict wedding was sbR-mnized at 
1521 Burnaby .Street. Vancouver, on 
Wednesday afternoon, December Stb, 
when Ruby Anne, dauglitcr of Mr. and 
Mr.s. F. Harburn, of Donovan, Saskat- 
cliewan, became the bride of Mr. Carl 
Auld McKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKenzie, of Kelowna. The 
ceremony was ijcrforined by the Rev. 
A. Dunn, formerly of Kelowna.
Given in marriage liy her fatlier, the 
bride wore a hIccvcIcss gown _of white 
satin, fiishioned with a full skirt. Her 
bridal veil fell in cascades to the ground 
and was held in place with oram’̂ e blos­
soms, while carnations and roses form­
ed her shower bouquet. Attending her 
as briilcsinaid was Miss I'lora Baldwin, 
dressed in beige gcorgictte, with a full 
skirt and beaded liodicc. Her shower 
bouquet was of pink carnations. Mr. 
Hugh McKenzie,* brother of the groom, 
was licst man. Golden chrysanthe­
mums formed the decorations for the 
rooms in which the ceremony was per­
formed, . xe
After a short informal reception Mr. 
and Mrs. McKenzie left for Seattle by 
motor, the bride travelling in a dark 
>luc georgette dress with bat to match, 
and a fur coat. They will reside -in 
Vancouver.
FOR SALEt—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on the south side of Park Av^, 
known as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
FOR SALE—DRY RICK WOOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
.̂cut in any lengths to order. Imm^d- 
(late delivery. Phone Bell & Co., A.96-R4.
DRY PIN E  AND FIR.
H. A. W ILLIS, phone S07-L3
H. C. MANGIN, phone 392-L4
17-4c
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
LOG HAULING (Tractor) CON­
TRACT—Tenders are ^ked from 
Caterpillar owners for hauling approx­
imately 2,000 M. ft. spruce logs, Myra 
Station, 1? miles from Kelowna. By 
the piece or thousand feet. Distance, 
-4J  ̂ miles. Sleighs furnished. Easy 
grades, wide road. Further particul- 
-ars, phone to The Pentictoh Sawmills, 
Limited. 18-3c
W A N TED —Thoroughbred old Eng­
lish bob-tailed sheep dog pup; must 
:show good bone. Apply, M-G Ranch, 
Peachland. 18-4p
two young work teams, E l d o r a d o  Tea Rooms on Wednesday, Dec, 19th, Federation of Teachers, held
’Ranch. T e le ^ n e  S-R6 or 5-L5. 18-3c [at 8 p.m. All persons whojire interested th Saturday. Mr. Towell
'is president of the Okanagan Valley
HOVIS, “The Breaji of Health,” can ' “  
now be obtained at Poolers Bakery.
37-tfc
R ENTS FU R N ISH  PROBLEM S
FOR CITY COUNCIL
(Continued from Page I).
Teachers’ Association. Union Of Mimicipalities SubscriptionA letter “from the Union of B. C. 
The following is an extract from the j^unicipalities having acted as a re- 
log of the Kelowna-Westbank ferry, binder of the fact that it had been de- 
. . _  . December llth, with a notation by cided at the recent annual convention
• Make two gifts in one. From now un- l  A. Hayman: “5.05 p.m.; to levy an additional 25 per cent upon
til Christmas we give a horary sub-j crossed bow from port to the membership fee, in order to place
scription vyith eyery one or two dollar exhibiting no light; almost the finances of the Union in healthy
book purchased from.^ur smre. down.” There is no excuse for a ( cQ^ ĵition, it was decided to pay the a-
bought and sold^ SPURRIER S* not exhibiting a light; had thislj^ount required of $12,50,
LAK EVIEW  .H O T E L -C oay an d |S “ l  am chcTJo t i t  “ "‘'‘ lcomfortable; spacious rotunda; recently Payment, spread oyer a long term of
heated and redecorated. Why not spend The Kelowna Retail Merchants’ As- years, having been com plet^ tor the 
the winter with us? Winter rates on sociation, at a recent meetinj?, decided property occup^d by the City as a 
application to manager. Phone 16, that stores will remain open until 6 polRe station, By-Law; JNo, 49.5, pro-
16-4c [ pVmVok’the Thu^  ̂ prior to Christ-(hiding for the carrying out of an a- 
' mas Day, and until 10 o’clock on the greement of purchase entered into with
N EW  YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL.— evenings of December 21st. 22nd a n d  M r s .  Gertrude, May Windsor, and af
Westminster , Huskies * in Basketball 24th. Stores will be closed on Christ- 
classic vs. Hornets. Come and help us nis D a y  and the day followir~ but will 
usher in Mr. 1929-—Whoopee!— ât the remain open.until6 p.m .on the Thurs- 
New Year’s Eve Frolic. 18-lc day in Christmas week. Stores will
. . * * • *  also be closed on New Year’s Day
OXY-ACETYLENE W ELDING .— ' ■ . , ,  ,  , --------------
In connection with my machine shopj On Wednesda^evening of last'week, £qj- purchase of Lot 9, Block 17? 
I have lust installed an acetylene Miss Margaret Fumerton and Miss Map 462, accompanied.by a cheque for
terwards transferred by her to Mr. 
Thomas Renwick, was introduced anc 
given three readings.
Sale Of Lot
An application was received from the 
Kelowna Community Hotel Co., Ltd.,
Henderson—Ferguson
A charming autunm. wedding took 
jiacc on 'Wednesday morning, Dcccm- 
)or 5th, in the Glenmorc Community 
Church, when Christina Jane, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W^ Ferguson, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles Hen­
derson, formerly of Vernon. The church 
lid  been beautifully decorated by Mrs. 
R. W. 'Corner with autumn flowers 
and foliage and the ceremony, which 
took place under a floral arch, was per­
formed by Rev. A. McMillan.
The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, was a charming picture in her 
jridal gown of ivory brocade and lace, 
’he veil of tulle was h e ld . in place 
with orange blossoms, and she carried 
a shower bouquet of white carnations 
and maidenhair fern. The bride was 
attended by Miss Frances Trench, as 
jridesmaid, wearimr a mauve georgette 
frock trimmed with amethyst velvet 
ribbon. With this she wore a gray felt 
lat and carried a shower bouquet of 
mauve chrysanthemums and carnations. 
Little Miss Dorothy Britton, of Sum- 
merland, was flower girl, frocked m 
yellow and mauve shot taffeta. She 
wore a cap of tulle and carried a basket 
of yellow and mauve chrysanthemums. 
Mr. J. A. Henderson, of Vernon, at­
tended his cousin as best man. Mrs. 
A. E. Hill played the nuptial music, 
and during the signing of the register 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson sang ‘ The 
Crown,” by E. Teschenacher.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, w ĥere the rooms were decora­
ted with autumn flowers, Mrs. Fergu­
son, mother of the bride, received the 
guests. Mrs. J. A. Henderson, Mr, and 
Mrs, Stewart Gray, of Vernon, and 
Mrs. J. E. Britton, were out of town
guests. . .  .
For . going away the bride chose a 
beige crepe de Chine frock trimmed 
with maroon satin. Over this she wore 
a navy blue coat trimmed with sable. 
Her close fitting hat of beige completed 
the ensemble, The bridal party motor­
ed to Vernon, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson took train for Banff, where 
the honeymoon will be spent. On their 
return they will take up residence in 
Glenmore.
welding plant, and I can now h a n d l e  Ella Patterson were joint hostesses at U sqo, and By-Law No. 494 in that re- 
all welding and machine work. A. J .  a  miscellaneous shower honour_ otj g^rd receivedrthree read̂ ^̂ ^
‘̂NO BBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For transfer
service and chimney sweep, SEND  
FOR NO BBY .“ Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446-L3.
4-tfc
.A. E. HOME'WOOD, practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
..and furniture repairs done..40 yrs. ex­
perience. Opposite Courier Office.
S2-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
ANNOUNCEM ENT—You can now 
buy the famous LESKOLA, the mil­
lionaire’s powder, unexcelled for kit­
chen; bath, shampoo," laundry. Wash­
es white over night; foot tonic; toilet 
revelation. On sale at 20 cents big 
package. Get it at Lock’s Grocery 
store and Central Store. Agents
wanted, see Lock, grocer. l8-lp
EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—192 acres, one 
mile from two elevators, in Saskatch­
ewan, for improved acreage on or near 
Okanagan Lake. R. A. Webster, Box 
a27l, Cochrane, Alberta. l7-2p
TONES The Boat Works Water S t . ,  | Miss Mollie/Aiidison, whose marriage I The Mayor explained that there was 
phone 172. ' ’ . l8-3c takes place shortly. A dainty basket 1 easement provided for a period of
♦ * ♦ . was carried in by the Misses Dorothy Ugn years, covering a portion of the
For foreign remittances and paying and Jennie Andison, which was laden police Station building, which  ̂ en-
out-of-town accounts, use Money Or- with many beautiful and useful gifts, eroaches on the property to be sold, so
defs issued by The Canadian Bank of Games and music were enjoyed by all, that the City’s occupancy w ill.not be
rnmmerce 17-4c after which refreshments were served, interfered vjith during that period.
-  -  -  ' ^  o , u -o V \ Payment On Hospital BuildingOn Sunday evening the City Police j Account
hurriedly • summoned to theH O SPITAL BRIDGE DAY.— Re­serve the date, Jan. 16th. Everybody Authority was given for payment of
S u r b r i d T e '  som 'aXr'e, "“ 'jP" "’'■en a ntember of rte I " m  o7 Hospi-plwlng liridlc ccrywhara.' Details lâ  | “lISl:?” I tal Society on account of construction
ter.
Gamer—Thompson
A quiet wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. J. Garner, Jr., Harvey Av­
enue, on Saturday, December 8th, when 
Mrs. K. L. Thompson, of St. John, N. 
B., was married to Mr. J. S. Garner, 
Sr., of Kelowna. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. J, D. Milton 
in the presence of friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner will reside in 
their home on Lawson Avenue, which 
was recently purchased by Mr. Garner.
18-Tc I breaking into the building. Arriving | 
’ on the scene, Chief Thomas and Con-
15th stable Chaplin arrested one rnati in the
of extensions.
City Voters’ List
The contract for printing the City
Ga3Tton—Day
$ 2 ? W w a « h % " r t = ’'on?g„essin;; I Station,
nearest the hours, minutes and sccond d'P ' the Kelowna Conner at their tendered
A quiet yjedding took place at the
- a r e ' s r S t s ' T i ' £ , S ’^ f ’ ' p l r " i s i o * e f ^  3peed up dual passage otnearest gets nve aoiiar gpia piece^^^  ̂i released on Monday by By-Laws, the Council adjour-
* •  » I Magistrate Weddell. 1 ned for one week, instead of the cus-
Lct us wash your mop for you ___ ...
Kelowna Steam Laundry, phone 123. Women’s Missionary Society was held
18-lc a t  t h e  home of Mrs. W. T. Patterson on 
* ■* * ■ ' , I Tuesday at the sup'^er hour. Following
See our Fri<)ay and
The regular meeting of the Young tornary two, the next regular nieeting 
'■fxmnti’c ' 'icci'nnnrv 5xnrietv was held to be held on Monday, December 17th.
home of t / .  Rev. T, J. S. Ferguson, 
Vernon, on Saturday evening at 9 o -  
clock, when Miss Wjnnifred Frances 
Day, daughter of Mr. E. A. D,ay, of 
Kelowna, and the late Mrs. Day, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Warr^i 
Wcndall Gayton, son of Mrs. C. H. 
Gayton, West .Sommerland, and the 
late Mr. Gayton.
______  Knowles’ twenty-third annual watch
Mtxi wM* Saturday supper, election of officers took place, guessing contest takes place on batur-
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc- the following members being elected day. from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., during 
ery Co. 11-tfc for the ensuing year: President. Miss Lvi-,ich everybody is entitled to guess
Lily Patterson; Vice-President, Miss thg number of hours, minutes and sec- 
Whittingham’s Barber Shop. U p -1 bertha Ball; Treasurer. Miss Mildred | onds the watch will run from jhe rime
Officer (to couple narked in car): 
“Don’t you see that sign ‘Fine for 
Parking’?”
Driver: “Yes, sir; and I  agree heart­
ily.”
stairs, ‘Leckie Block.” 
* * *
17-4o Renwick; Secretary, Mrs. W. T. Pat- jĵ  jg fully wound at 9 o’clock on Sat-
terson. The society is pleased to re 
port that it has reached its financial 
Hemstitching and picot work, also ohjecrive for the year, 
done in gold and silver thread, now be- ' , ,
ing used for evening dresses and The Okanagan climate is remarkably 
scarves. Mrs. Witt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, [ free of tempestuous conditions, but a 
milliner, Bernard Ave., Kelowna; phone (violent wind squall between three and
82 5-t£c four o’clock on Sunday morning did . r
some local damage, a few telephone land, a well-known old-timer of thirty- 
poles and a number of trees being ( five years residence in the Okanagan, 
blown down. Property loss was com -( was amongst the competitors at the 
paratively slight, the most severe being Glenmorc Gun Club rifle shoot on 
Fully modern cottage. I that sustained by Mr. G. D. Cameron. | Thursday.' In pre-war days, when nflc
urday morning. The watch which will 
he used in the contest js a gold one 
valued at $25.00, and will be awarded 
to the person making the nearest cor­
rect guess. A second prize, of $5.00 in 
gold will also be given away.
Mr. Harry Dunsdon, of Summer-
TO RENT
LOST A N D  FO UN D
FO UND—Lady’s hat, man’s felt hat 
and overcoat. Apply, City Police Of­
fice. 18-lc
FOR RENT- _ .. ........ ................ _______________  , , . .
central, first class condition, $20 per j Guisachan, who had about 75 feet of ( shooting was at the zenith of its glory 
month. Apply, H. Lee, opcr.itor. Em- big front verandah ripped off and blown and, instead of the puny two hundred 
prcs.s Theatre. 18-lc (over the house, destroying two chim- yards of today, distances were shot
ncys and making holes in the roof, over rcguKarly up to a thousand yimds, 
while some windows also were broken. (he was one of Summerland s best shots
with the Ross military rifle, and he 
showed here that his eye had not lost 
ANNOUNCEM ENTS—Continued I its keenness nor his hand its steady






THURSDAY, DEC. 20th 
at 9 p.m. Refreshments, 11.15 
Tickets, $1.00. A Christmas tur­
key will be given to the lucky 
ticket holder. 18-lc
GARAGE FOR RENT—Richter St. 
Apply, No. 821, Courier. 18-lc |
ROOMS W ITH BOARD—Mrs. C. 
G. Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R
18-4p
LOST—-Last Thursday morning in 
town, gun metal watch; reward. S.
,M. Gore.v 18-lc
For Spirclla Corsetry Service and fi- (of 25 in the Interior team shoot.
BOARD and residence, close in; also[gure training garments, phone Mrs.
garaf^e for rent. No. 820, Courier. Ballard, 141. ^ ^ "̂ '̂  ( city this morning'. The first was re
18-2c I . __ ported at 4.15, when the Fire Hall sirenDance. Morrison 1»____j„., „„ ..i----- .„i,.i.. *i...
LOST—Parker fountain pen. 
return to Chas. DcMara.
Please
18-lp
Big Hogmanay sounded an insistent alarm while the
Mcm-
W ANTED TO RENT
range; separate entrance. Phone 212-L3.
18-lc I
W A N TED  TO RENT—Shack or 
small cottage, furnished or partly so; 
near packing houses. No. 819, Courier.
18-lp
FOR HIRE—Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. |
SITUATIO NS W A N TED
RELIABLE FARM HAND, good 
teamster, wants work. Write, No. 
1814, Courier. 16-3p
FOR RENT—3 room nicely furnished Hall, Dec. 31st, 9 p.m. Admission. $1.00, wrapped in slumber. 
suite; hot water, hght_ and electnc | each. Everybody welcome. bers of the Fire Brigade quickly re­
sponded, and the apparatus was rush- 
Flora Nicholson begs to announce the residence of Mr. John Butts, 
that she has revised  ̂ her ,dans and will Kj^htcr Street, near Coronation Aven- 
in future he associated with the Mary where the, woodshed and chicken 
Ann Trcadgold School of Dancing. (house were in flames. The fire was
1̂ "1̂  ( spectacular, the outbuildings . being
FOR RENT—Furnished housckccp-( _  practically dcmolishĉ ^̂ ^
ing rooms and two-room suites. Cen-( B-C- ^G M A T O  GROWERS A S -( work of the Fire Brigade prevented
tral Apartments, phone 380. 9.tfc SOCIATION— general annual further damage to the property. At
------------ ------------- ;---------------------------- inceting of the B.C. Tomato Growers 111 .a.m. the Brigade were summoned to
TO RENT—Furnished house on B el-( Association will be held in the Board ( extinguish a blaze which had broken 
go, for six months from Dec. 1st.(of Trade Room, Kelowna. B.C.. on |out at Manhattan Beach at the home
Phone 4S2-L3. 40-tfc
Apply, Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd., or ( VVednesday. December 19tlt, at 10 a.ni. ( of a foreign pedlar. The building was 
T. G. S. Chambers. '' 12-tfc ( Members please take noticb. 18-lc ( partially destroyed by fire and water.
A T T E N T I O N !
-Ladies and Gentlemen-
M E N  !








K E L O W N A  H A I R D R E S S I N G  S A L O N
Christmas Gift Hints
VVe arc ready with a complete assortment 
of Ynlctidc remembrances as we’ve ever had 
the [ileasure of .showing.
Women will appreciate Lovely 
Undergarments
Here is large assortment 
of Rayon Undergarments 
that, will satisfy the \yc1I- 
dressed woman. They arc 
so moderately priced that 
-you can afford to buy tvyo 
garments this year where 
one was purchased last.
Bloomers, Vests, Nightgowns, Pyjamas, Slips, in all col­
ours and sizes.
Hosiery the A lw ays Acceptable Gift
A  box of fine Silk Hosiery—no gift could be surer of
.................. . i i- i / '. i 'f i ln r r  n n d  i*,M*t:rinlv noih im ra welcome on Christixias morni g a  certai lynot ing  
you selected could be more useful. Silk ITosieiy in all 
colours, per pair—
$1.00, $1.50 $1.95
Specials in oar Bargain Department
Regulation Army Blankets, Irrown shade. These blankets 
are made in England. / |  C |
Each ...... ............. . ......................... - ..... ..........
Women’s Pouch and Underarm Bags, all 
colours; very special, each ........................
A large assortment of gifts are on display on the B'irst 
Flooi-. Make up your list and select your gifts while the 
fine weather and assortments last, for many of the c|ioicest 
things on display will be sold soon.
$ 1 . 0 0
rice
We have a table full of merchandise that is being 
discontinued and are offering this 'at HALF PRICE. ‘
Many are suitable for Christmas Gifts.
Phone 361
N o t e s
Special HOLIOAY Gaines







DANCE IN ORANGE HALL
MONDAY, DEC. 31st
New Westminster Huskies
FIRST ANNUAL NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
I.O.O.F. TEMPLE
Good Game, followed by REAL New Year’s Eve Frolic.
Novelties Galore.
Keep These Dates Open
18-lc
CARD OF TH ANK S
Mr. and Mr.s, J, Butticci wish to 
thank all friends and neighbours for 
their kind expressions of sympathy and 
beautiful, floral, tributes, received in 
their siicldcn bereavement in the los.s 
of their darling son Stanley. 18-lp
DEATH
METCALFE.—Suddenly, on the 9th 
Dcccnihcr, at .Soy, Kenya Colony, Bri­
tish East Africa, John Laird Metcalfe, 
son of the late George Ramsay Met­
calfe, Dalniuir, Duni barton shire, Scot­
land. 18-lp
i '
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I-'crsoiis of all ages arc delighted to have a Kodak 
of their own hpnee you arc sure of giving pleasure to 
anyone when you give a Kodak. •,
One of these universally appropriate Christmas Gifts 
can be had here at nearly any price you wish to pay. 
Kodaks are as low as $5.00. Brownies (Eastman- 
made) arc from $2.25.
SEE OUR LINE TODAY
BOOKS
Make a very accept­
able gift. . Wo have 
them Buitablc for ev­
eryone. Sec our sel­
ection.
You will find all 
the latest bpoks bf 
fiction and noh-fic- 
tion.
BOOKS FOR  
BOYS AND GIRLS 
and BOOKS FOR  
YOUNG CH ILD­
REN,
Of Christmas. Give aVICTOR ORTHOPHONIC
TaIdeal in
Also Waterman and Wahl Pen and Pencil Sets in attractive Gift 
Boxes. Prices from $2.75 up.
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
Phone 19
Willits
Pharmacists and Stationers Kelowna B. C.
Prices from 60c to $6.25
l I
^  ' An ideal gift for the ladies.
Prices $1.75 to $2.50
No j Home is complete on 
. Christmas morning without 
music.
Prices from $115.00 up 
Orthophonic Portable ^8i,50
FORRENT̂ Suite of the most desirable offices in "town; hot, water heat and all modern 
conveniences. Redecorated as new.
I f  Y o u  L e a v e
NO WILL
I f  you do not leave a Will the law decides how your estate 
shall be divided.
1; One-third to your wife.
2. Two-thirds in trust until your children reach twenty-one.
This division may be quite unsuitable as it takes, nO account 
of circumstances. /
Through your W ill you have the power to make your otyn 
a rangements for the future welfare of your family, and, by appoint­
ing this Company your Executor, to ensure your plans will be carried 
out..
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INV ESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
Day by day, in every way, we are exceeding our last 
year’s record, thus proving that the N IPPO N  BAZAAR
is EVERYBODY’S CHRISTM AS STORE.
LADIES’ DAINTY SILK UNDIES FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You will be delighted with the splendid variety of LING ERIE we 
have in stock:—Nightgowns, Pyjamas, Ensemble Suits, Kimonos, 
Dressing Gowns, Brassiere Sets, Slips, Skirts, Bloomers and Vests. 
These come in plain, lace trimmed and hand embroidered.
Real Adornments For Her Dressing Table—
THREE TONE PEARL WARE
W c have a beautiful selection and they come in 3-piece combination 
sets; individual hand mirrors, manicure sets, military brushes, etc.
ENGLISH AND JAPANESE DINNER SETS
Japanese Dinner Sets, very pretty designs from .................. . $14.75
English Dinner Sets, beautiful designs (open stock), (PQyR 
enough'for six persons; froni ...........................—
TEA SETS
Wc have the biggest range of Tea Sets that we ever had, and they 
arc moving fast at ............ ............ - $1.95, $2.75, $3.50, up to $18.75
HANDKERCHIEFS SCARVES DRESS FLOWERS
COMPACTS
Dainty and practical gifts in wonderful variety. Shop early while the 
assortments arc at their best.
HANDBAGS.—Our range of this ever popular gift is extensive,
both in design, leather, colors and price; from .......  $1.50 to $12.95
BRASS W a r e .—Candlesticks, Vases, Ash Trays, Incense Burners, 
Tables, etc.
Antimony or Dutch Silver.—Cigarette Boxes, Candlesticks, etc., etc.
!^ -T O Y L A N D !  TOYLAND! TOYLAND!
Our TOYS and DOLLS arc snapped up so quickly that we are very 
much afraid that this department will be sold out before time. 
However, we have wired for more stock, and hope that we can 
get some to look after your wants. Shop early in any case.
Come and see and hear our Wonderful Singing and Reciting DoUl
Come and look our store over. Sec our window for an Electric 
Train—̂ :oachcs all lighted up.
BERNARD AVENUE - - - KELOWNA
DO NOT FOLLOW
TH E BEES’ EXAM PLE
(Experinicnlal Farms Note) 
.\lthough tlic honey-bee is a model 
of industry during the summer time, 
her example during the winter montln 
is one that should not be followed by 
the beekeeper himself, no matter how 
great the inclination is to do so.
' After being fed and snugly packed 
away in winter quarters, tlic bees have 
no preparations to make for tlic follow­
ing ,<o.asou: such, however, is not the 
case witli the beekeeper. The active 
season of spring and summer usually
opens with a rush, and the wise bee­
keeper is ready to meet it with cvery- 
tliiug prepared to satisfy the needs of 
the bees when they resume their activ­
ities in the spring.
There is much that the beekeeper can 
do during the winter time to relieve the 
pressure of work and anxiety of the 
.summer. Nothing is more dishearten­
ing. when bees arc svv.arnnng. and nec­
tar coming in rapidly, than to find -a 
shortage of equipment to take care of 
the situation. Such a condition is often 
dearly paid for in dollars and cents. 
One day’s delay may cause the loss of 
a ten pound pail of honey for each and
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
The Pack will parade at the Scout 
Hall at 7 p.ni., on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 19th. ,
. A basketball competition game will 
be played.
Thi.«} will be the list parade before 
Christmas. Notice will appear in the 
Cub Notes giving the .date of the next 
parade after the Christmas holidays. 
,/All Cubs must attend this parade, as 
we wish to take particular^ from Cubs 
re agie,. etc.
R. C. GARDNER, Cubmaster,
WESTBANK
Mr.-and Mrs.-Pritchard and- child­
ren, who have all been ill with influr 
ehza, are rhaking good progress to­
wards recovery.
Miss Annie Davidson left on Sun­
day for Aberdeen, where she has gone 
to spend six months with her sister, 
Mrs. Inglram. * » ♦
Jean and Charlotte Brovvn and Henry 
Paynter returned from Kaleden on 
Friday.
On Saturday morning, as Miss Norah 
Drought, of Trepanier, was boarding 
s.s. Sicamous, at Westbank, she fell 
into the lake. She was quickly rescued 
and rushed up t oher aunt, Mrs. Waish- 
ington Brown. Fortunately she ap­
pears to have no ill effects from' the 
unexpected cold dip.
During the past ten days the child­
ren have‘s had lots of fun skating on 
Dry Lake. On Wednesday night, at 
a skating party, Frank Browne fell 
through a hole in the ice and got 
drenched. He said, it was fortunate 
he fell in near the fire, but his clothes 
were frozen stiff when he reached 
home. On Friday, Murray Smith fell 
in head first and had to break the ice 
to get out, and, to complete the even­
ing’s entertainment,' Jack Garraway fell 
in. 'By Sunday a Chinook wind had 
spoiled the ice, but there was good
skating at Hardie’s lake.* ♦ ♦
Harvey Wells had a nasty accident 
at Kaleden on Friday. While cutting 
down a tree his axe slipped and cut 
a big gash in his leg below the knee. 
He was rushed to Penticton, where a 
doctor stitched up the wound. Harvey 
will be an invalid for some time.
* ♦ * . '
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Currie, who 
bought Alex. Nicol’s property, have re­
turned from the Prairie and are settl­
ing down in their new home with their 
son and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley and . family 
have, returned to Blackwood House for 
the winter months, from their Mount­
ain Valley Ranch.
EM PRESS PICTURES
FOR ENSU IN G  W EEK
The Women’s Institute had a sale of 
home baking and Christmas'novelties 
at A. E. Hewlett’s store on Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. I. L. Hewlett was in 
charge.
* ♦ * ,
Mr. W. H. Thacker has been laid up 
with a bad attack of rheumatism since 
he went to Kelowna last Thursday, 
when he must have caught a chill.
Francis X. Bushman And Anna Q* 
Nilsson Star In Vivid Drama
“The Thirteenth Juror,” a Univfcrsal 
production, with an all-featured cast 
headed by Francis X. Bushman and 
Anna Q. Nilsson, has been booked by 
the Eihprqss Theatre for Friday and 
Saturday. The picture is a screen 
version of Henry Irving Dodge’s, cele­
brated stage play; “Counsel fo r , the 
Defense,” and Is. said to be a great 
drama. It deals with the efforts of a 
famous criminal attorney to avoid the 
consequences of his own crime by de­
fending an innocent man.
The course of the story unfolds the 
trials of true-friendship. Henry Des­
mond and, Richard Marsden, friends 
from boyhood, seem to have cemented 
their friendship for' life when Matsden 
marries Helen Fraine, a schoolgirl 
sweetheart of both. Desmond becomes 
a successful attorney but Marsden does 
not fare well. George Quinn, a\ politi­
cal, boss,, insinuates to Marsden that 
Desmond is paying undue attention Jo 
his wife. Marsden threatens the life 
of Quinn, and later Desmond comes in 
contact with Quinn when, in the, en­
suing argument, the political boss is 
killed and Marsden is held for the 
murder. • . , /
How Desmond handles the jury in an 
effort to prove the innocence of Mars­
den is one of the most dramatic^ se­
quences of the picture. After failing 
to acquit Marsden, the attorney^ de­
clares that he himself committed'the 
murder but the officials think he has 
lost his mind and refuse to believe him. 
However, the picture culminates in a 
thrilling climax of friendliness and love. 
The work of Francis X. Bushman. Miss 
Nilsson and several of the supporting 
cast is cornmendable.
“Diamond Handcuffs”
Three complete casts of film celebrit­
ies in a^single picture is the astonishing 
departure from ordinary film drama in 
“Diamond Handcuffs,’’ a gripping story 
of love, diamonds and the underworld, 
which comes- to the Empress on Mon- 
dav and Tuesday. This picture is liter­
ally three pl^ys in one, each episode 
having a separate cast and a separate 
story, all of which blend together 
through the connecting link of a great 
diamond.
The story tells of the adventures of a 
great diamond, from the time it is dis­
covered in the African mines, its theft 
for the love of a woman, its reappear­
ance in New York society, and, finally, 
through ■ theft in the underworld. The 
first episode takes place in the African 
diamond mines where the stone is 
found, and when a native miner, lured 
by a pretty half-caste girl, steals it, 
sacrificing his love for her.
In the society episode, Conrad Nagel, 
Gwen Lee and John Roche head the
CANADIAN LEfilON
Of The
BR IT ISH  EM PIRE SERVICE  
LEAGUE
Following up our preliminary an 
nouncement of last week, we are now 
able to give further particulars of the 
big dance and prize drawing, which the 
organization‘ is holding on Thursday, 
January 10th. - \  ^
The response from the business p.otis 
es and from individuals for donations 
was really wonderful, and the Commit­
tee wish to take this opportunity of 
thanking most heartily all those who 
donated articles and money for the oc­
casion.' The giving was so entirely 
spontaneous and the offerings so libera' 
that we hardly know how to express 
our appreciation. It has proved to the 
writer, at any rate, that the feeling of 
goodwill towards the ex-service man on 
the part of our'citizens is no empty 
thing.
The result has been that we how 
are able to offer to the public h most 
attractive list of prizes, which w ill. be 
.drawn for at the dance, ranging from a 
$200.00 Atwater .Kent radio set, and 
including fifty-six'most useful and sea 
sonable articles.
The tickets for the dance, which cost 
one dollar each, permit of every holder 
to participate in the prize drawing 
whether -they attend the dance or not
Books of tickets are widely distribu­
ted and every one who wishes to do so 
will have an opportunity of purchasing 
one or more tickets, knowing full wel 
that they are helping in, a worth-while 
cause. .
All the proceeds will be devoted to 
the Canadian Legion’ Building Fund, 
the plans for the new club house being 
in process of drafting, and it is confid­
ently expected that building operations 
will commence .in the early spring.
Members are again reminded of the 
Christmas Hamper Fund. Names ot 
any deserving cases should be handec 
to Mr. O. L. Jones, or the Secretary, 
at the Board of Trade office..
TRAINING  IN  DANCING
B E N E FIT S CHILDREN
Mind And Body Profit From Practice 
Of Poetry Of Motion
There is perhaps no type of education 
so beneficial to children physically and 
spiritually as a thorough training in 
dancing—no play so entrancing as the 
deliciously invigorating exercises  ̂as 
they leap and bend and pose, romping 
and laughing.
Dancing stimulates every organ and 
helps to' build up a strong, superbly 
controlled body. A love of art is in­
stilled in the minds of children through 
dancing, and they are taught to apprec- 
cast. Nagel and Miss Lee as a married 'f.t? recognize good music In ad- 
couple and Roche as the home wrecker f'tion. public appearances give the 
____ ______________________ a  the growing child that, poise and self
every colony in the apiary, and, further­
more, it may take at least vveek to se­
cure and prepare the supplies that could 
have been obtained and prepared dur­
ing the winter.
Beekeepers, don’t go dormant for the 
winter, just because the bee does. 
Check up your equipment. What you 
alrcadj' have on hand, clean and repair 
where necessary, and store it ready for 
quick handling next season. Remember 
that drawn comb, j^ur most valuable 
a.ssct. can he quickly destroyed by moth 
and mice. Protect tlic comb from the 
ravages of these pests. Estimate your 
requirements for a maximum crop in 
192*̂ , and order enough new supplies to 
meet the estimate. And. furthermore, 
order them early so they may be as­
sembled and made rcadv for use before 
the bees require your , attention in the 
sprin.g.




who introduces the sinister diamond in 
the household. In the underworld se­
quence, the most elaborate of all. in 
which the love of a gangster and a girl 
is told„ with a sensational machine gun 
battle between police and gangsters as 
a highlight, appear Eleanor Boardman. 
Lawrence Gray. Sam Hardy and others 
of note.
“Steamboat Bill, Jr.”
“Steamboat Bilk Jr.,’’ the showing for 
Wednesday and Thursday, is a Buster 
Keaton comedy. The frozen-faced 
funny man appears in this picture as 
the well-bred son of a burly Mississippi 
River boat captain. When things start 
going from bad to worse for the father, 
his “softy” son arrives on the scene. 
Bill, Jr., doesn’t exactly give dad a 
helping hand when he falls in love with 
the daughter of the rival captain, nor 
docs he help to regain the business 
which the other has stolen from his 
father. However, a cyclone comes a 
long and then Buster—but it doesn’t 
require much imagination to think of 
the antics he indulges in!
Ernest ‘Torrence, featured player in 
many outstanding films, plays the role 
of Buster’s he-man parent. It marks 
hi.s first comedy characterization in 
some time. Marion Byron, a pretty 
little newcomer, heads the supporting 
cast.
confidence so necessary in the social 
and business world of today
A certain bishop was considerably 
upset when he received this note from 
the vicar of a village in , his diocese: 
“My Lord: I regret to inform you
of the death of my wife. Can you pos- 
ibly send me a substitute for the week­
end?”
SEA CADETS
“ Pass the word ”
Building permits issued by the city 
of Kamloops for the eleven months to 
November 30th totalled $121,761.00. 
Laast year the permits totalled $252,-
168.00. and in 1926 they were $126,-
203.00. The total for the month of 
November was $25,200.00.
The following appeared recently in 
a weekly newspaper entitled "Recipe 
for home brew” : Chase wild bullfrogs 
for three miles and gather up the hops. 
To them add ten gallons of tan bark, 
half a pint of shellac and one bar of 
home-made soap. Boil for thirty-six 
hours, then strain through an I.W.W. 
.sock to keep it from working. Add 
one grasshopper to each, pint to give it 
a kick. Pour a little into the kitchen 
sink. If it takes the enamel off it is 
ready for bottling.
The Kelowna Sea Cadets have com­
menced a course of instruction in First 
Aid, under Dr. G. L. Campbell. The 
first lecture Consisted of the general 
principles and requirements of First 
Aid to the injured.
Promotions
Leading-Cadet R. Thomas to bfc Ac­
ting Instructor in charge of the. Proba­
tioners; Instructor R. Stone taking 
command of the Starboard Watch.
In selecting a cadet to fill the vacan­
cy for Leading-Cadet, age will not be 
considered so much as attendance, gen­
eral efficiency and smartness, together 
with a sense of responsibility and the 
faculty of maintaining discipline. Each 
cadet stands a fair chance for the rat­
ing, according to his merits, and it will 
be a week or two before the officcr.s 
submit names for promotion.
Vacancies In Corps
There arc a few vacancies for re­
cruits in the local company, owing to 
one or two boys leaving the district,: 
etc. Boys .should be between the ages 
of 12 and 18, and must obtain their par­
ents’ consent to join the Corps, There 











Contralto and Soprano: Soloists
FR ID A Y  AND SATURDAY, 




■ —, i N — ;■
‘•THE 13 th 
JUROR” •
An Edward Laemmle Production 
WHO WAS THE 13th 
JUROR?
A murder had been committed. 
A. man had been sentenced. 
Twelve: men believed him guilty. 
But the Thirteenth juror W AS 
the guilty inani Who was he and 
what he did is revealed in the 
greatest emotional crook picture 
of the year.
Also
News, Hodge Podge and comedy 
“L A D IES PREFERRED”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2^c 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
DECEM BER 17th and 18th
ELEANOR BOARDMAN  
CONRAD NAGEL
LAW RENCE GRAY
---rlN — ■' ,
“  D i a r n o n d  
H a n d c u f f s  ”
Based on original story by Carey ’ 
Wilsbii and “Pin Money” by 
Henry C. Vance,
A FILM OF TODAY
From' African diamond mines to 
society’s upper crust and under­
world, this filrh blazes a trail of 
unforgettable drama, 
i A picture of girls of today, A  
theme fascinating to everyone, 
SEE IT!
Pathe Review and comedy 
“SO U P TO N U TS”
^  Also
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH URSDAY, DECEM BER 19th and 20th
BUSTER KEATON & ERNEST TORRENT
— IN —
“ Steamboat Bill, J r .”
A one-lunged sternwheeler bucks a ritzy fioating rival in a ridiculous, 
riotous, spectacular steamboat war. A spasiii of spectacular mirth. 
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and SOc'
W EDNESDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 19th 
TH E GIFT OF GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS!
$75.00 - STOVE - $75.00
It’s an Allen Parlor Furnace, sold in Kelowna by W. W. 
Loane. See this beautiful stove in the lobby of the theatre.
Tickets will be given out on this stove for a week, December 
12th to 19th. REMEMBER this Parlor Furnace will be 
given away W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19th,
EMPRESS TREASURE HUNT
FOR GOLD PIECES




H. M. EDDIE & SONS, LTD.
Pacific Coast Nurseries, Sardis, B. Ĉ
Offer a full line of FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTALS.
ROSES
Price List on Application.
Representative for South Okanagan:
R, ARNOTT, Sunimerland, B, C. - > Phone 842
lS-4c
posit of $5 when the boy receives his 
uniform. This deposit is refunded when 
the boy leaves the Corps, provided that 
his uniform is returned in good con­
dition, , ‘
A few boys, under the age of 12, are
accepted as Probationers in the local 
company. They receive instruction in 
the same wav as the Cadets, and are
enrolled as regular members on reach­
ing the age of twelve. Recruits should 
give in their names aft the usual weekly 
parades, which arc held at 7.30 every 
Tuesday evening at the Aquatic build— 
ing.
COMMANDING OFFICER.
Co'y 1358, Kelowna Sea Cadet
Corps—“Grenville”.'.
A
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1928 THE KE^J-OWNA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
paaeg;
B A K E  Y O U R  O W N  B R E A D
R O Y A L
STANDAf?D OFOUAUTY FOR OVER 5 0  Ye a r s ;
EESBE - B A K E D  B R E A D  IS B E S T  O F A L L
KELOWNA BUSINESS 
P I L E G E
Howotaon & Mantle Building 
Bernard Ave.
(Above Post Office)
DAY AND EVENING 
CLASSES
Wc find all Text Book for Day, 
School Pupils. 
SUBJECTS:
Shorthand, Typing, Book^ 
keeping.




TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦
•& -----1-  ̂ «
^  (From the files of "The Kelowna 
**■ Courier”)
<f» ■ ' i|i
T'hUraday, December 10, 1908
RUTLAND
I The dance put on by the Women’s I 
InHtitutc last Thursday 'w as quite a 
I success, over $130.00 being realized, pf j 
which $30.00 was from the raffle of the 
I pig. Much amusement and cxcitcnicpt 
was created when Mr, Ted Busc liter­
ally let the pig out o f the bag among i 
the dancers. Master Pig seemed quite 
I disgu.stcd when none of the .ladies
would accept a dance with him,* * <•
'̂ Thc annual mcctiiifj of the Rutland 
Boy Scouts Association was held in 
the hall on Friday evening, there being 
a smaller turn out Uian has been the 
ease tlic last few .years. As usual, the | 
meeting was preceded by a di.splay ol 
the Scouts and Cuba. Mr. T. M, A n -1 
dcrsoii presided.
The financial report showed the as-I 
sociation to he in good' shape. The 
following officers were elected for 1929: 
President, Mr. T. M, Anderson; Vice- 
President, Mr. E, Mugford; .Hon. ,Sec.- 
Treas., Mr. W. Gay; Committee: Mc^-[ 
srs, R. H'. McClure, J. Sutherland, Mrs.
"iMr. G. Hassell has bought the Belle- c . ’h : Boml and A. E. Harrison.
■vue Hotel at Okanagan Mission from District Commissioner Weddell was 
Mr, J. H. iluilhc,. and proposes to present. and gave an address on the 
Carry out extensive renovation and mi- ^ o r k  of the Scouts, 
provements with tlic object of making At the conclusion of the meeting, rc- 
the hotel a first-class and most attrac- frcshmclits were handed around by tbc
f.ur. " ' ScOUtS aild Cubs.
' * , > * * '
"We arc moving to our new prcm-| Mr. A. Money left on Monday for' 
iscs at the corner of _̂ Watcr Street and yjipcouvcr on a visit to his brother, 
Lawrence Avenue tins week,,and nuist(Mr.s. T. E. Monev. 
on that account ask the indulgence of
*̂ î *«i*î **̂ ”̂*j  ̂f "'^1 there docs not appear to be any
siiall be more or less topsy-turvy for a oytgjjc competition in sight in the 
few^days,'and it will not be possible to ijjjgjrgtball line, the Rutland players
do any printing until our machinery is have formed a three-cornered league
f(enerally shaken | their own. The firstjgamc was play- 
, Monday evening, when two 
A .... ,v  . • , I teams known as the Athletics and Old
‘‘ 1 ‘ f""”- Scouts tried conclusions after the us-
practice, a close contest resulting dose on December 9th through the ; * •„ f„r the former bv 12 noints togranting o f a liquor licence to Mr. j . | “j a wm tor the termer by points to |
GLENMORE
, Mrs, J. A. Bigger is leaving for the | 
south this \veek and will spend the i
FROM  ST. JOHN  
To Glasgow—Liverpool
E. Wheeler for the Royal Hotel, by the 
( Board ol Licence Commissioners.. Mr.
I A. D. McIntyre,, barrister, Kamloops.
I appeared for the applicant, and the op­
ponents of issue of the licence were re- 
I presented by Mr. R, B. Kerr, solicitor.
T he, report states that when the decis­
ion of the Board was announced, “a I winter at Watsbnville, Cal. 
somewhat disorderly scene ensued. ■'*,"* *
Rev. H, P. Thorpe declared in a loud ..The Community.Guild met on Tues-; 
voice that, Tt is a scandal and a dis- day afternoon at the home of Mrs. R.
.. Montclare jgrace to the city,’ and a number of men W . Corner. The January meeting will
• M.ontroyal at the back of the room cheered Ipstily be held at the home of Mrs. A. Lou-
......... Mmnedosa for the successful licensee, whereat the doun.
Montroyal Mayor sternly rerhinded them that they * *
Minnedosa were liable to imprisonment for coli- Miss Nancy Anderson left on
To Glasgow—BeEaat—Livetpool tempt of court, and the nroceedings Tuesday for Detroit, where she will
Dec. 28 ............. . Minnedosa ^  ̂  ̂ make a visit of several months with her
Tnrt‘ ................ ...........A detailed description, four columns] ♦, * *
Feb 8 ................. •.... appears jn .thi.s issue of-Vthe Municipal Council
M-irrh 8 .............. .“ ontrose^^^  ̂ ^as rapidly approachinR . ________ _____ _____________________
^  _ . ..... 9^*‘®j.c6mpletion. The total outlay ,on, the I cil (Chamber on December 10th, at 2.30
ToCherbourg—Southampton—Antwerp first unit was., expected to amount to p,m, Th^re were only two applicants
Jan., 24  ....... —1—  ...... . Melita  ̂  ̂ , , , ' present, so the list was certified with
■ 1̂ 'cb. 21 ............................................, S^chta I • The account g iv p  of the work of lay- only two alterations. The Court consis-
ing^lhe; water intake pipe is interesting, ted of Reeve J. N. Cushing and Coun- 
as iL explains, the methods employed, cilldrs E. W'. Ferguson and R. E. J.'
I which have been, puzzling and subject '
Jan. 4 ..... 
J a n .'18 
Feb. 1 .... 
Feb. IS . 
March 1
here o fApply to  A gents evei
J .  J .y O R S T E K ,
S.S. G eneral P ass. Agent, 






to all points in the Middle West, 








Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
and way porfs“
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
CANADIAN NATIONAL  
RAILWAYS 
Steamship Representative 








I M U I S
to surmis6 by those who were not in 
Kelowna when the work was carried 
out, arid the passage is- therefore worth 
quoting in full
Outside the power house, the sub­
stantial wharf, sorne three hundred feet 
in length, catches the eye. Here all the 
material and machinery was landed, and 
the City Fathers hopie to obtain some 
revenue, if necessary, from renting the 
use of it, and ■will also find it useful in 
the future for unloading, fuel, should 
the supply of sawdust not be sufficient 
for future demands of the plant. The 
water intake stretches under the wharf 
and three hundred feet beyond it into 
water fifty feet deep, where purity is 
assured. The water at this depth main­
tains a uniform temperature of about 
38 to 40 degrees the yejar round.
“The intake pipe was put into posi­
tion on Saturday by a simple yet in­
genious method devised by Mr. W.- T. 
Ashbridge, City Engineer. The line 
of pipe extending from the power 
house to' the end of the wharf was all 
fitted together upon supports, and par- 
.allel to it the rest of the nipe destined 
for the deep water was similarly fitted, 
leaving only the join between the two 
sections to be made. The ends of the 
outer section were plugged with blind 
flanges and it was rolled off the sup­
ports and floated out to position. It 
was then attached to metal floats, the 
ends removed and the join made. The 
ropes supporting it to the floats were 
cast off and it was gradually lowered 
to position on the bottom of the lake, 
two flexible joints liaving been provid­
ed to take the contour of the ground. 
The work was accomplished iq two or 
three hours, and it reflects great credit 
on Mr. Ashbridge, Mr. Paul, the fore­
man, and the willing , workers under 
them.” .
When all of us printers stoo making 
misprints, what will The Literary Di­
gest do for jokes?
, The total number of licenced radio 
stations in operation in the Dominion 
and on ships registered therein was 
216,700 on March 31. 1927.
"For alT purposes that milk can be 
used Pacific Milk is the best, 
cheapest and most economical that 
can be purchased in B. C.” The 
letter from which this declaration 
is taken gives five definite reasons 
why Pacific is better milk.
fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association




The Sale by Auction of the contents 
of two houses which was to be sold on 
the 8th Nov., has been postponed till 
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 20th 
in the Auction Rooms, Pendozi Street, 
comprising:—
3 Wicker Chairs. 1 Rocker.
1 oak Buffet. 1 oak Dining Table.
6 Dining Chairs, leather seated. 
Gramaphonc and Records. 12 Chairs. 
Sideboard. 2 Winnipeg Couches. 
8 large Carpet Squares.
4 Linoleum Squares. '
1 new Steel Range.
2 other Ranges in good condition.
1 small Cook Stove. Refrigerator.
7 Heaters for coal and wood.
2 Centre Tablps. 4 Kitchen Tables. 
4 Dressers .md Stands.
7 Beds, Springs and Mattresses com­
plete. 1 large Cupboard.
Plows, Harrows, Harness, etc.
Do not miss this sale. Everything must 
go.
Sale at 1.30
Q. H . K E R R  - - Auctioneer
18-lc
1 Hunt. ,
Immediately following the Co,urt of 
Revision, the December meeting of the 
Council was held.
A' formal resolution wafe passed ap­
pointing R. W. Corner to act as Re­
turning Officer at the January elec­
tions; the nominations to be handed to 
him in his office at his residence before
2 p.m. on Monday,- January 14th; a 
poll,- if necessary, to be held in the 
Board Room on Saturday, January 19. 
A ratepayers’ meeting was, arranged 
for Friday,^-January 11th, at 8 p.m.., and 
all these arrangements are to be adver­
tised in The'Courier in due course.
Costs of shaling by truck as com­
pared with the teams used in past years 
turned put to be iri favour of the truck 
more shaling having been accomplishec 
at less cost per cubic yard. The Clerk 
reported the Public Works estimate ex 
hausted; and it was decided not to do 
any more work this year unless over 
85 per cent of the taxes coriies in,* * *
Irrigation District
The Trustees-yof the Irrigation Dis­
trict met on Friday last, there also be 
ing present Mr. F. W. Groves, Engin­
eer, and five water users from the 
Blocks of 9 and 17 drainage area. After 
the routine business had been disposec 
of, the chairman called upon Mr 
Groves to report on his recent trip to 
Yakima to enquire into their methods 
of draining.
Mr. Groves stated that he had inter 
viewed four drainage engineers, includ 
ing those of the State and Federal Go­
vernments, all pf whom were most cour 
teous and painstaking in their efforts 
to give him all the information they 
were able. Most of the country around 
Yakima is of a rolling nature, consist 
'ing of low hills and shallow valleys, 
which after the lands have been irriga 
ted for some time usually become wat­
er logged. The majority of vhe drain­
age systems constructed consist of six, 
eight and ten inch concrete pipe drains, 
laid along the bottom of the valleys and 
depressions, at. a depth of seven feet 
below the ground surface, which drains 
discharge into some natural stream or 
water course. It has been found that 
the laying of one drain up the centre of 
the valleys and low depressions has 
been sufficient to drain the .adjoining 
lands, as most of the soil is of a porous 
and easily drained nature.
Mr. Jessop, the Federal Drainage 
Engineer, was the only man who had 
had any experience of draining clay 
lands, and his experience was that they 
could be seldom successfully drained, 
especially if the lands were being con­
tinually fed by the irrigation of the 
higher levels. His advice was to thor 
oughly survey the higher levels, by bor 
ings \vith a two-inch auger, and endea­
vouring to find, the place where the 
porous soil meets that of heavy imper­
vious clay at a depth of seven feet. This 
would be the location for a drain, which 
would cut off the bulk of the water 
and so protect the lower levels, which 
in time could be reclaimed.
It was decided that the District pur­
chase three sets of two-inch augers and 
that those suffering from seepage 
should make a series of borings, as sug­
gested. The question then arose as to 
who should pay for the preliminary 
work in connection with this drainage 
scheme, it being felt by the water us­
ers present that, as the data isecured 
would prove of immense benefit to the 
valley generally, all expenses up to the
T h e s e  E x t r e m e  S a v  
i n g s  W e l e o m e d  
A l l  C h r i s t m a s  G i v e r s
Meet “Ber” Need
Rayon Bloomer and 
Vest Sets, with la.ee 





Silk Crepe Night GownSJ
, ptr garment .... i..... ..... ...........
Rayon Princess Slips;.
per garment ...... ....................
Boxed already for Christmas giving*
HERE IS A GIFT THEY W ILL  
REALLY USE
All Linen Table Cloths of various (BIT '
sizes; from ....  — $2.75 to ^  I s O v
Bath Towels in white or colored; (B"! O K
75c to ......... ........... ......... ...... .
Irish embroidered Pillow Gases; (I?0 K H
per pair ...... .. ...............
Colored border Cloth Sets, guar- (jJfi K l l  
antced fadeless at, per set ...1....
HANDKERCHIEF SHOWING
Fancy boxes in crisp linen, hemstitched, mull 
or cambric; plain or cmbijoidorcd. Wc 
have a wide variety , foe your (P'1 O K  
choosing; 2Sc a box, up t o .......
GIFTS FOR THE BABY
Wool Jackets, Knitted Suits, Bootees, 
Toques, Mitts, Fancy Silk Bibs, Blankets
• in nursery patterns.
FOR GOOD LITTLE BOYS AND  
GIRLS
SW EATERS ARE ALW AYS W ELCOM E
Our Play-Boy with polo collar, made from-
• pure virgin wool, in heather mixtures; for
boys or girls. (P‘1 17K O K
each .. ...... ....... tD-ILa d U  TO
Pure thread Silk Hose 
in girls' sizes; boxed, 
one pair in a box.—
^ ..........$ 1 . 0 0
Every sister will want to give brother a ^icc 
Tic. W c have them, in fancy K | | ^  
Christmas boxes at 3Sc and -
Boys’ long corduroy Pants with cuff bottom 
and belt loops; arc sure to please him. In 
navy or grey colors.
Pre-Christmas Sale of
LADIES’ COATS AND DRESSES
This is a gift that never fails. Handsome 
. Coats with long fur collars, superior work­
manship; half or fully lirted. ^ 2 2  ^ 0  
• Special Christmas Price *
IN THIS STORE THERE IS A GIFT FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST
Men’s Suspender and. Garter Sets make an 
ideal gift. Each with fancy borders and
tscto $i.5a
Give hiiri a fancy initial Belt with buckle for 
Christmas, in genuine cowhide. Each in a 
fancy Christmas box. (P"| Q K
' Prices from ....— 75c to
If afraid of .duplicating, give boxed initial 
handkerchiefs. No one has too many. In
. pure linen, also colored. . Kffc
Prices from ......  ....2Sc to
Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts. Dad never 
wants anything but these new patterns in 
shirts with two separate collars to match. 
Will please him. Packed in a nice Christ­
mas box; all sizes, K A
Prices from —................ $1.75 to
When your gift says Neckwear, this is your 
shop. Never have we had such a wonderful
display of ties in elegant foreign and domestic, 
materials. Every tie packed in (PO  
suitable gift box. Prices SOc.to
Sweaters for a man’s gift ever time. If ■we 
do say so, we have a most 'wonderful range 
this year. In fancy colors and made from 
all Canadian pure wool yarns. K tf!
Each in a box, from $2.50 to I
Merry Christmas Old Soxl Here are some 
nifty ones. He will be disappointed if he 
does not find hosiery among his Christmas 
presents. Every pair packed in (C"! K f )  
a fancy box. Prices from SOc to tD A w tJv
For Dad or Big Brother, a Muffler can’t 
be beaten. Imported from Scotland, in soft 
wool patterns. All silk and .rayon silk; 
made in our own Canada. In K l^
fancy boxes. Each from 95c to
M■M<-:
27—94,
A Gift That Every 
Boy Wants
Have Santa Claus give the boy his first 
Sweater. Every boy, big and little, will 
want a sweater for Christmas; In plain 
polo collar, also the big jumbo kind in black
,a„ and fawn. $ 1 . 5 0  $ 4 . 5 0
Prices
SL IP PE R S
-T H E  GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS
We have a -wonderful display in new 
styles for children, men and women.
Prices friom—
75c TO $3.75
The Boys’ Store for Christmas. Have Sartta 
Claus give him a, pair of his first KiTlAf* 
Suspenders; in a fancy box; each eJ V L
Bud wants a nice Tie. We have them in 
patterns to suit every taste. Every sister 
will want to give her brother a tic in a 
fancy packed box. A A
Each, from 35c to  ............. ......  «DX»VvF
Boys’ handsome fine grain leather Belts with 
initial on buckle. These belts in all sizes.
Each In a box 50c TO $1.50Prices from .......
When a boy needs Slippers nothing will, 
please him better. Soft, warm Slippers 
with leather soles; also solid leather tops 
if desired.
From TO $1.75
Boys’ new style long corduroy Pants with 
medium wide bottom in longs, will sure 
please him. Fall colors in tan, blue and 
fawn. Sizes from 28 to 34 
waist. Each ............................... $4.50
FUMERT litas'' 1%/?rr r‘L ;
KELOWNA, B. C. Where Cash Beats Credit
time construction of the drains actually 
commenced should be borne by the 
District at large. Although the Trus- 
ees were not willing to commit the 
District to this extent, they passed : 
resolution authorizing that all expend! 





The Egg Laying Contest year just 
ended was. in many respects, not as 
satisfactory as had been anticipated. 
Lack of sunshine and frequent rains 
seemed to retard production, in the 
spring and early summer. Generally 
speaking, production was the same 
as in the previous year and egg size 
seemed to show a slight improvement.
Seven of the thirteen contests show­
ed an improvement in average egg 
yield, while eight of the thirteen show­
ed an improvement in the average 
weight of eggs laid.
The Canadian Contest at Ottawa 
gave an avemge egg yield which Was
six eggs per bird lower than that ob­
tained the previous year, and the egg 
weight suffered in about the same pro­
portion. The Nova Scotia Contest 
also showed a lower average egg yield. 
The Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia Southern, New'Brunswick. Que­
bec Eastern. Quebec Western, Ontar­
io and Saskatchewan Contests all show-
relation in all three characters in favour 
of the larger birds, and it is safe to 
say that, other things being equal, the 
bird well up to standard weight will 
lay more and larger eggs than her pen 
mate that lacks body size. This in­
formation was published in midsummer, 
and from general observations made of 
the Canadian Contest birds which have
cd an improvement in egg yield over i just arrived for the 1928-29 Contest at
the previous year and in some cases the 
figures ■were quite marked. On the 
oilier hand, the Manitoba, Alberta 
British Columbia an'd Vancouver Island 
Contests all gave a lower average pro­
duction per bird than was the case tb ' 
previous year. It is fair to state that, 
while the Vancouver Island Contest 
gave a lower average egg v>eld than in 
the previous year, there was an im­
provement in the average weight of 
eggs. ' ' ,
An outstanding observation in con­
nection with the contest year just ended 
was the figures which were worked 
olijt on the correlation of body weight 
to "egg production and size of egg for 
previous years’ contest birds. In brief, 
the findings showed a very marked cor-
Ottawa, breeders have selected pullets 
which give promise of making standard 
weight as hens. It is very gratifying 
to learn that the information which 
the egg Laying contests have and arc 
securing is being takpn full advantage 




Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. Ont.
Penticton churches have suffered re­
cently at .the hands of thieves and des­
troyers of property. Glass has been 
broken in the United Church, many 
light globes have been "removed from 
the Baptist Church, a missionary col-
LAYRITZ NURSERIES
LIMITED
have grown and sold for
YEARS
all varieties of fruit trees and 
ornamentals.




OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C, 
Practical Orchardist of 20 
years’- experience.
18-tfc
lection box has been rifled, and a spec­
ial collection box in St. Saviour’s Ang­
lican Church was also visited by a 
sneak thief and the. contents taken.
PAQK RIOHT
THK KBJUOWNA COURIER AND OEAWAPAR ORCHARPIST THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 192»
WHAT ABOUT-  
SOME OF THESE FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ?
airi»tinu» i^ackagcs ol Cigars ..... :........... -..................” E ' S
Christmas Packages oF T obacco...... .................... . ...... S I S60c to $2.50 
SOc to $5.75 
45c to $7.75 
$1.00 to $2.75 
2Sc to $4.00 
25c to $1.50
Christmas I'ackages o£ Cigarettes .......................
Calit'oriiia Fruits iu Cedar Boxes and m Baakets
Gunong's Cliocolatcs .............. ......................... .. .........
CrystaUized Fruits....... . ................. ....... ......................
Christmas Crackers ................ ............... ......................
Dried Fruits, such as I'igs, Dat< j, Icaiains, e t c . , — - - 
Crystallized Ginger, Creme t|e Mcilthc, Turkish
mallows, etc. ......... ••.•■ • v.............................. ................
T'Tiiutlcv & Palmer’s English Biscuits .......................... . o5c to $2.50
Mackic^i Scotch Oat Cakea, Scotch Buns, Short Cake, etc.50c t o $4.00
These and a score of other things in Fruits, Confections, Candies and 
fancy groceries, would make /just wonderful Christmas gifts.
ARRIVING NOW  . ^
lao Oranges. Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fnii^  Pomegranates. Chest- 
nms Banana^ Grapes, Cranberries, SparUsh 6 m ^ ^ S w c c t  P o t^ ^ s ,  
Cau/iflower, dabbage. Celery, Sp rtm ts.L o^ cc, Tomatoes and other 
Fresh Fruits and Fresh Vegetables.
Order now by phone for Fresh Vegetables for Christmas.
Tire McKenzie Company, limited
UbO Our Telephone — No. 214 ,
I t  I s  H e r e
A t  L a s t !
THE IDEAL BREAKFAST FOOD
“ RED RIVER CEREAL”
NATURES OiWi FOOD
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
PHONE 67 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Buy From The House That Saves You Money
Campbell & Lewis, Ltd.
BICYCLES AND SPORTING GOODS
Owing to inability to secure immediate possession of the 
premises to be occupied by us in the Thomson Motors buil­
ding, Pendozi St., we are occupying temporary quarters in 
the A. J. Smith Garage Co.’s Showroom, Bernard Avenue.
ALL OUR STOCK IS ENTIRELY NEW  
and has been secured by us direct from the distributors of 
standard lines Of Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
HARRY CAMPBELL  




will be held on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28th, 1928, at 9 p.m.
m
I .  O . O . F .  T E M P L E
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
Christmas Gifts
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
TOYS for all the kiddies.
Games— Î'idlcy Winks, 25c; I’arclicssi. 35c
Rumble Tumble. 30c. Croquet. 60c. Three Ring 
Dumbcll-s. 75c. Skittles, $1.00. Ping Pong, $1.25 and 
$1.75. Bull Boards. SOc. Ludo, SOc. Erector Sets from
65c to $6.00.
TOYS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
The por.ulation of the citv of K.im- turned. foUowing a check-up by W. D. 
toons has been finally rctnrhed to Vie- Turner. Wriglcy’s chief scrutineer, 
toria as 5,201, seventy-eight names hav- Kamloops 1921 census figures gave the 
• *1«r. #«rTf«r>̂  fiwcf r#'- rifv n nnniilatinn nf 4.50T
: SPORT ITEMS*  i J I  'UF£|,ji A A J m fU J  *
to Kelowna six of the strongest Senjor 
A teams in the proviifcc.
All of these teams arc well known toivu iiic c iiie »-»» ‘v. -
local supporters of buskcthall,
points over Percy Rankin's Gleumorc 
squad, consisting of J. N, Cushing, W. 
J, Ranking A. Rankin, and Geo. Ken-
BASKETBALL
S t 'Marh’a Falcons Meet Defeat Hero
Entirely living up to advance notices, 
St. Mark’s Falcons,.. of Vancouver, pro­
vided a thrilling battle against tlio 
local Intermediate A Squad, last year’s 
provincial Intermediate B ' champions, 
oh Thur.sduy night, and in a whirlwind 
finish the' visitors fell just two points 
short of evening the count, losing 27-25 
in the first game of their Interior tour, 
Vernon Intefmediate B squad were 
unabtlc to cope with fhe superior shoot­
ing of flic’ locals in the preliminary, 
Kelowna winnlnjj 23-6, although the 
visitors had considerably ■ more of the
iificd little comment. Victoria Capitals 
are the former Jordan Rivers, who ap­
peared here last year; New Westmin- 
.Hter Huskieswere here two years ago, 
while Varsity and Mcraloina.s were 
also visitors last season, the College 
boys figuring in the memorable strug­
gle for the provincial Senior A final. 
Province are a new aggregation, al­
though their lineup consists of players 
who have been seen on Kelowna's
play than the score would indicate. 
Weakness in shootingl and poor finish­
ing proved their. downfall, however,
the visitors being unable to bring their 
combination plays under 'the hoop.
'rhcrc was a stnall crowd in attend­
ance; due probably to the chilly atmos- 
I'lhcre and the fact that the haU Was not 
heated, and the Basketball Club lost 
money on their first venture in bring­
ing in a Vancouver team this season. 
Those who attended were treated to a 
polished display, by both tcanis. and the 
closeness of the score indicates the 
play, throughout which, except once 
during each period, there .was never 
more than three points separating the 
teams. . _
Owing to a knee injury; Pettman 
started at guard. Griffith taking the 
centre position, and, while Griffith took 
advantage of bis position to score reg­
ularly, Pettmari was not in shape to be 
as effective as usual and qften deserted 
his post at guard to leave the defence 
wide open. The locals presented a bet­
ter defence in the second period, when 
Chater fell back to assist the much 
worried guards, as the visitors staged 
their rally which threatened to reverse 
the final score.
Kelowna started well, scoring twice
in the opening mimites, but the visiting
forwards, who w ere, fast on the ball, 
took advantage of the weakness in the 
local defence to run the score up to 
11-6 before the locals settled down. 
Combination plays between Griffith, 
Pettman, Chater and Taggart gave 
Kelowna a 14-13 lead at half time, al­
though, had the visiting forwards been 
checked closer, the margin would have 
been larger. , .
Presenting a steadier defence, in which 
four men usually participated, Kelowna 
continued to press, and again combin­
ation play - »‘nabldd the locals to pull 
away from their opponents. With the 
score 22-15 against them. Vancouver 
called time out, and plav slowed down. 
Taggart--gave Griffith a pass to give 
Kelowna their largest lead of .the game 
at 24-15, but " Askey. who was out­
standing throughout the contest, broke 
fast and th e . visitors were presented 
with two gifts when they picked up a 
loose- ball twice in succession under the 
hoop. Kelowna forged ahead again 
when. Taggart gave Griffith another 
pass, and a free shot by Pettman left 
Kelowna leading 27-21. Griffith retired 
at this stage via the four personal foul 
route, after scoring 16 points, and 
Vancouver staged their rally which al­
most won the game, Quinn findipg the 
hoop and Askey going in fast to score 
the final basket just as the whistle 
blew. . .
Askey was the most effective player 
for the visitors, although they present- 
ed a strong defence in mid floott while 
Griffith’s shooting was outstanding for 
the winners. Leathley’s work at guard, 
and. the unselfish passing between
floor, Barbaric and Hall playing for 
Creanuis, Clare Henry and Moffatt 
with the Bluebirds, and Thomson with 
Varsity. ' ' .
All these teams arc in the running to 
enter the I'̂ ilals for the Senior A cham­
pionship, and the Hornets should be 
able to hold their own with any of 
tlicin. Gay ton is showing his old form 
again in practices, while with Fclkcr, 
"Turk”’ Lewis, McLeod, Ritchie, 
Mciklc and Jack and Dick Parkipson, 
the Hornets should field as strong a 
team as represented them in the finals 
last year. These coming fixtures sliould 
be all close contests. . ’ •
On, December 27th, following the. 
game with Victoria, there will be u 
daiicc in, the Orange Hall, while oh 
New Year’s Eve the Basketball Club 
promise something out of the ordinary 
in their first annual New’ Year’s Eve 
frolic in the I.O.O.F. Temple. Novel­
ties, added attractions and everything 
which goes towards making up a frolic 
is promised by the basketball boys, 
who have a reputation for completing 
anything they commence.
It is also planned to have the Orch­
ard City Band in attendance both at 
the Victoria and Westminster games, 
while the hall will be comfortably 
heated if the, weather is at all chilly.
The G.M.R., under Major Basil 
Loyd, co-operated heartily in the slioot 
and supplied a number of entries, while 
Icains from the Okanagan districts 
were prominent in the various events. 
The Millie Cup, which is open to resid­
ents of Kelowna district only, was shot 
off ii\ conjunction with the open Inter­
ior shoot, for which the Glcmnorc Gun 
Clui/had presented a medal.
All the events were at 200 yards 
range, five shots from prone position, 
the Bulloch Lade shield competition 
licingi confined to rifles with open
. . . . . .Lending scores ̂ in this event, •'o.ssibic 
25, were as follows: A. Thon'»ison,
Vernon, 23; J. Conway, Kelowna, 23; 
Geo. Kennedy. Kelowna, -22; J.̂  N.
Cushing, Kelowna, 22; F. Munro, Sum- 
merland, 22; A. Robinson, Penticton,
22; C. Brossi, Vernon, 22; Percy Ran- . . Ver­kin, Kelowna. 21; P. Armstrong, . 
non, 21; P. Sandberg. Kelowna (de­
fending the Millie Cup), 21; H. Duns- 
zlon, Sumnicrland, 21; W. Mapeson, Kel­
owna, 21; F. Boyne, Vernon. 21; H. 
Simpson, Winfield, 21; A. Clark, Win­
field. 21; J. Clark, 20; J. Gripman, 20; 
A. Rankin, 20.
As Mr. Conway had the highest score 
.imong the entries from residents of 
Kelowna district, he won the Millie 
Cup, hut a shoot to break the existing 
tic for the’ Interior championship was 
necessary. Owing to the large number 
of entries, the light was fading badly 
when the shoot off was staged, Mr.
Conway winning by one point, his total 
being made.up as .follows:, 4, 5. 4, 4. 5; 
total, 22, Mr. Thompson’s score was 
4. 4, 4, 5, 4; total, 21.
In the Interior team shoot for the 
Gilbey Spey Royal Cup. five entries 
were received, Pcachland. Kelowna, 
Vernon. Penticton and„ SunnncrlanU, 
the scores being follows:
Kelowna: Cusliing, 18; Thompson.
18; Maxson. 21; G. Kennedy. 20; Con­
way, 23; total. IDO,
Suinmcriand: F. Munro, 22; Nelson, 
21; Diinsdon, 22;- O. Smith, 23; Gart- 
rcU, 20: total, 108. ,
Pcntjcton; Robinson. 22; I^ovcridgc, 
18; Aiivache, 19; Sowcrbiitt, 18; Wood­
ward. 20; total, 97.
Vernon: Armstrong. 22; Boyne, 22; 
Green. 20; Brossi, 20; A. Thompson. 
20; total. 104; ' , . ,0
PeacUlaiul: Wilson, 18; Topham, 18; 
Long, 16; Clement, IS; Mijlcr, 15;
total. 82. , n n I
Eight teams entered for the Bulloch 
Lade team shoot, open to residents of 
Kelowna district, including an entrv 
from the C.M.R., and the result was 
always in doubt until the last shot was 
fired. The second team was compos 
of P. Rankin, 18; J. N. Cushing, 20; 
G. Kennedy, 20; W. J. Rankin. 17. and 
A. Rankin. 16; total. 91. who were
key shoot ■ with .22 calibre rifles in one 
of the local packing houses on Thurs­
day. December 20. , .
nosed out by Norman Day, 20; H. Me 
16; Fred Day, 19; Wid Ihom pClurc, , ..X, - —■ -.'"A.,
son, 17, and A, Clark, 21; total, 93.
A notable feat was the equalling of 
his winning score of 23 in the Millie 
and open clihmpionship when Jack 
Conway again found the target for a 
similar score in the Interior team shoot, 
It is planned to hold the annual tur-
LETIER S TO THE EDITOR
OLENMORE RIFLE SHOOT
Kelowna, Dee., 7, 1928..
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. •
Dear .Sir;— ' , ' ' ' '
Through the columns of your paper 
I wish to thank all those who so ably 
assisted me both in the butts aud at the 
firing poiift on Thursday. " ,
Without such support this shoot 
would not have been so successful. 
'Thahkihg you, ! ■ •  ̂ .
Yours very truly,
W. SHUGG.
A census of the populations of Dun­
can and North Cowichan Tcspc.ctivcly is 
in progress by arrangement between 
the city and municipal councils and the 
provincial government.:: 'The Attorn-
cV-Gcncrars department has entrusted
' - " 'f i f i ' ' ------ ------------the work to W r^lcy’s Dircdtoricsi Ltd« 
In 1921 Duncan was shown by the 
Dominion (g^overmnent, census to have a 
population of 1,178. , Between April 
25-30 of this year ait unofficial census 
taken recorded thit population of 1,627. 
This fact decided the council to ask the 
government to take an official census. 
In North Cowichan the official figure 
of population is 2,997. .
BADM INTO N
Defeat At Penticton Amply Avenged
Kelowna badminton players took am­
ple revenge for the recent narrow de  ̂
feat at the hands of the Hall Badmin­
ton Club at Penticton, when they won 
from Jihe visitors on the local courts 
Saturday by the overwhelming score of 
22 matches to 2* although there were 
many close and hard ^fought contests. 
Minus Tony Pooley, the local club 
turned out a team composed of Mrs. 
Bry6e, Miss K. Judge, Miss Pease, 
Miss M. Taylor, Messrs. L. G. Butler, 
A. E. Hill, R. H. Stubbs and H. A. 
Willis, which played well and gave the 
locals a well deserved win. The iHall 
Club was represented by the following: 
Capt. Cadiz, L. Roadhouse, C. Holden, 
G. C. Corbishley, Mrs. McKinley, Miss 
Beattir, Mrs. Roadhouse, Mrs. Mitchell.
Large Entry In American Tournament
The American tournarnent, which is 
now in progress at the local courts*, has 
attracted a large number o i  entries, 
forty couples having entered, which 
means 80 players taking part. The 
tournament will be completed about the 
-end of the 'month, while matches with 
other outside teams are being arranged.
Chater, Taggart, and Griffith, was also
a feature.
KELOW NA: 'Taggart; 'Chater, 6;
Pettman. 5; Griffith, 16; Leathley; 
Poole; Weatherill; Boyer. Total, 27, 
ST. MARK’S: K. Andrews, 4; Had- 
don, 5; Askey, 10; G. Andrews; Qark; 
Van Horn; Quinn, 6. Total, 25,
Personal fouls: Griffith, 4; Had-
don, 1; K. Andrews. 1. Free throws: 
St., Mark’s, 1 out of 5; Kelowna. 1 out 
of 2. Field goals; St. Mark’s 12; 
Kelowna, 13. Referee: V. D. Lewis.
Vancouver Crusaders N ext Visitors
Vancouver Crusaders, led by Mei 
Chater, former Kamloops star. one. of 
the strongest Senior A teams in the 
Vancouver District League, will be 
here tomorrow night (Friday, Decem­
ber 14), to meet the Hornets, and those 
who witnessed the wonderful exhibi­
tion staged by the visitors last year, 
when they were only beaten 20-18 after 
an overtime period, will know the class 
of basketball which the St. Andrew’s 
boys arc capable of playing.
The Scout Hall will be heated, there­
by making it possible to witness^ the 
games in comfort, and with the milder 
weather prevailing at the time of writ­
ing there shortftd be no discomfort to 
the spectators.
The Crusaders arc perhaps stronger 
this year than when they made their 
appearance last January, as, although 
they will not have the services of Cou- 
vclicr, flashy forward, until after 
Christmas, they b^ve the added 
strength of Mel Chater, whose ability 
is well known to local basketball fol­
lowers. Chater, by the way, is playing 
better basketball this year than ever, 
and he lias been the mainstay of the 
Crusaders in all their league games 
this season. With Enoch Williams, 
Kennedy and McRae, the Crusaders 
have a strong forward line, which has 
piled up large scores.
The Hornets, however, with Gayton 
back on the lineup, the addition of 
George Fclker, and with Mciklc’s im­
proved form this season, arc able to 
field a team which will give the Van­
couver boys a good battle, with Dick 
and Jack Parkinson. Ritchie, and Mc­
Leod to complete the lineup.
Rt- H. Hill To Be Away This Winter
Owing to the fact that he will be re­
siding in Vancouver this winter, the 
executive of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club have accepted ’the resignation 
from the committee, of R. H. Hill .with 
considerable feeling of regret. Mr. Hill 
was chiefly responsible for bringing the 
game to its present high level and pop­
ularity, not only in Kelowna, blit 
throughout the Okanagan, and mainly 
through his efforts the visit of the All- 
English badminton team to Kelovvna 
three years ago was arranged, which 
gave the game a great stimulus. His 
absence will be greatly regretted, by all 
those connected with the game in the 
Interior.
Mr. Hill Is generally acknowledged 
as being the best stylist in Canada, and. 
those who have witnessed his appear­
ance in doubles will appreciate this fact. 
Partnered by J. G. Muir of Vancouver, 
Mr. Hill has held the B. C. and Cana­
dian doubles title. .
However, Kelowna’s loss is Vancou­
ver’s gain, as he will be occupied in 
coaching the correct style in several 
of the Coast clubs, and he will no 
doubt be instrumental in producing 
many fine players from the clubs with 
which he is connected.
m
SUGGESTIONS--^ for ea ch
m e m b e r  of
D A I N T Y
L I N G E R I E
KEEN RIVALRY IN
RIFLE CO M PETITIO NS
Jack Conway Captures Champion­
ship And Millie Cup
Give her something she 
would pick for herself. All 
the best makes—Woods Lav­
ender, May Belle and Currie’s. 
Such lovely colors and such 
a variety of pieces; also sets 
to match.
$1.00 TO $5.00
Six Crack Teams Booked For Kelowna
Friday, Dee. Nth—Vancouver Cru­
saders.
Thursd.ay, Dee. 27th—Victoria Capi­
tals.
Monday, Dee. 31 st—New Westmin­
ster “Y".
January dates—Varsity and Mcralo- 
mas, Februarj’—Province.
Believing that the public will support 
their endeavours to secure the best 
teams in British Columbia to play here, 
the Kelowna Basketball Club has un­
dertaken, in the face of heavy guaran­
tees to cover transportation, to bring
Jack Conway, of Kelowna, carried 
off both the Millie Cup open to resid­
ents of Kelowna district and the first 
Interior rifle championship by scoring 
23 out of .a possible 25 on the Knox 
Mountain range on Thursday, but only 
after competition between the 40 con­
testants had been so keen that a shoot- 
off was necessary, Mr. Conway win­
ning the tie with A. Thompson, of Ver­
non, by scoring 22 agfainst 21 out of a 
25 possible.
The Interior team shoot for the Gil­
bey Cup was won by Sumnicrland, also 
after keen competition between the 
winners and Kelowna, Penticton, Ver­
non and Peachland. Summdrland 
scoring 108 out of 125 against Vernon’s 
104 and Kelowna’s 100.
The rifle shoot staged by the Glen- 
more Gun Club of Kelowna attracted 
entries from the entire Okanagan and 
was an unqualified success, so that no 
small credit is due the sponsors for 
their initial effort.
The number of entries for the various 
events exceeded expectations, and the 
sliooting was of such a high standard 
that scores were creditable, considering 
the fact that many of the participants 
were shooting for the first time at the 
targets. Perhaps the outstanding feat­
ure was the marksmanship of a real 
old timer in the person of O. Smith, of 
Sumnicrland, who. using a strange rifle, 
could only score 15 in the , Interior 
championship shoot, hut who tallied 23 
out of a 25 possible in the Interior 
team shoot. Smith started with a clean 
miss, scored a magpie with his next 
two efforts, next an inner and finally 
a bull, and continued in the Interior 
shoot with an inner, three bulls and an
S L I P P E R S
Are Much Appreciated
We are well equipped to 
serve you in this depart­
ment. Felt Slippers in nice 
neat checks, real kosy and 
warm. Also leather slippers 
for men in the Romeo and 
opera styles. For the ladies 
and children we never have 
shown before such a range 
and priced not to hurt your 
pocket book.
M E N ’S  G O L F  H O S E  &  S O C K S
Make Splendid Gifts For Men. Golf Hose from 
$2.25 to $5.50, and we never displayed such wonder­
ful values in half hose, from 75c to $3.00.-
SCARVES AND  
M UFFLERS '
Our selection of these 
was designed and woven 
to our own order and 
and EXCLUSIVE. The 
colors arc rich and lux­
urious. Silk squares, 
wool from Jaeger and 
evening scarves from 
Europe. Prices as low as 
$L75 up to $4,75.
H I C K O K
B E L T S
With initial buck­
les and bcitograms, 
make a very personal 
appeal. These come 
in all the desirable 
leathers and colors. 
Belts, $1.00 and up. 
Buckles, SOc & $1.00 
Bcitograms .... $1.00 
Bojrs’ Belts with ini­
tials at $1.00 per set, 
ire sure to please any 
boy.
L A D I E S ’ F I N E  H O S I E R Y





s i l k  a n d  
wools a n d 
Kayser and 
Mercury for 
th e  lovely 
silks. Priced 
from
G L O V E S
F O R  E V E R Y O N E
The fine kids and heavier 
mochas from Dents make ideal 
gifts. Also our woollen lines arc 
lovely and soft, of Scot«h wool, 
made in the Old Country. Prices 
to suit each purse.
75c LO
$2.50
All our gifts are boxed FREE OF CHARGE. 
SH O P EARLY, SHOP O FTEN
SHOP HERE.
inner.
A team captained by Norman Day. 
and consisting of H. McClure, Fred 
Day, J. W. “Wid” Thompson and A. 
Clark, of Winfield, carried off th" Bul­
loch Lade shield for the Kelowna dis­
trict team shoot hy a margin of 2
THOM AS LAW SON, LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.f PHONE 215 ^
■ I.' .
